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Cambodla
INTRODUCTION

fn this reporr, an initial attempr by Cambodians has been made ro pro
Ivide a profile of rhe agricuhure secror in Cambodia. It includes the
significance of the agriculrural secror in the Cambodian economy; the
role of the public sector in agriculture; the profile of agriculrural,produc-
tion; the impact of natural resources exploitation and usage of
agrochemicals; also NGos'initiatives and activities related to sustainable
agriculture in Cambodia. In addition, rhe study undertakes to discuss op-
portunities and constraints for the development of sustainable agriculture
in the country.

Information for this study has been obtained from the
review of available published and unpublished documents,
NGOs' annual reportsl results of a benchmark survey and
personal communication with govemmenr and NGOs' staff.

Suuuany
Cambodia covers an area of 181,035 km2, with a total

population estimated at 10.7 million in 1996. The national
economy, mainly based on the primary sector, suffered a

serious setback since the start of the civil war in 19?0. With
the transformation process from war to peace and relative
stable political condirions since rhe early 1990s, the
economy has slightly recovered, Agriculture and its related secrors pro-
duced 45% of GDP in 1995 and employed around 80o/o of the active popu,
lation. More-over, the primary sector (agriculture, rubber and timber) made
up around 90% ofthe total export value in 1995.

Many institutions are involved in agriculture in Cambodia: the Minis.
try of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, the Ministry of Rural Develop-
ment, the Ministry of Environment and the Secretary of State for Women
Affairs. However, the role of the public sector is limired because of a lack
of funding and an inefficient sysrem, which notably do not encourage
trained people to work in the rural areas. A-round 50% of the govemment
budget is spent on narional defense and securiry, only a small part is used
for important development sectors such as agriculture, health and educa.

Yong Soing Kma, 1999
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tion, The activities in agdcultural developmenr depend heavily on inter-
national support either ttuough bilateral aid or internarional organiza-
tions (lOs) and non govemmental organizations (NGOs).

The agricultural production is dominated by small scale farming. The
total number of agricultural households is estimated at around 1.7 mil-
lion. The average household size is composed of 5.3 people, living on one
hectare of farm land (average). Under present managemenr and natural
conditions, this size of landholding is considered ro be insufficienr for a

family's needs. Besides family small holdings, there are emerging commer-
cial farms mainly for plantation and chicken producrion. Their numbers
are however, still insignificant in comparison to rhe number of subsisr-
ence and semi subsistence family farms.

In 1995, around 2.3 million hectares of land (1Zo/o of toral area) were
used for agricultural production. This is around 237o less rhan the culti-
vated area in the pre war period, with a popularion that has almost dou-
bled. Insecuriry, landmines and poor roads have forced farmers to aban-
don their fields or prevent access to cultivated areas.

Agricultural pr6duction is rice-based. Rice crops occupy around 90o/o of
the cultivated area. Around 85.9Ao/o of the rice areas are cultivated under
rainfed condidons. The majority of the ftelds of the rainfed lowland eco-
systems have low productivity because soils are poor and rainfall is unsta-
ble. The rice yields are around 1.2 to 1.3 tons per hectare under these
conditions, while the average yields of the flood recession ecosystems are

berween 2.5 toZ.7 tons per hectare. Other important secondary crops are

maize, rubber, vegetable, mung bean, soya bean, cassava, tobacco, ground.
nut, sesame and sugar cane, Oil; palm and coffee have recently been in.
creasingly cultivated in the northeastem highland regions and in the south-
western region.

Generally speaking, farrns are characterized by low input and low out.
put systems. However, some production systems have recently evolved
from tradirional organic farming to extemal input agriculture, especially
in the dry season rice areas, and on commercial vegetable farms and plan-
tations. Fertilizer use was estimated at 46,000 tons in 1994, and 80,000
tons in 1995. Pesticides use is also increasing, but there is no accurate
data available since there is no regulation on import, production and dis,
tribution of agrochemicals. Groundwater irrigation has been adopted by
farmers in some regions. There is no assessment data available on the
systematic impact of agrochemical usage and ground water irrigation. How-
ever, there are anecdotal reports on pesticides poisoning. Attention should
6.,paid to pesticides issues since the most common pesticides used are

classified by the \YHO as exrremely and very hazardous. i

The most important environmental issue related to Sustainable Agri-
culture in Cambodia is deforestation. Forest in the watershed areas have
reduced ftom 73o/o in 1962 to 78-40o/o in 1997 (according to different
estimations). Deforestation and soil erosion is leading to the loss of top-
soil, one of the most important narural resource. This process leads to
increasing sedimentation and siltation of river and lake beds, change of
flood pattern as well as disturbance of aquatic life. There is a big concern
abor,rt the survival of Tonle Sap Lake, whtch has been the main rice and

YrngSuingKmw, 1999
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fish producing area for Cambodians since centuries.

The Sustainable Agriculture (SA) movement in Cambodia is in early
stages, and has been initiated and promoted mainly by NGOs. The Gov-
ernment has not yet adopted a clear policy on sustainable agriculture de-
velopment. NGOs emerged in the 1990s in Cambodia. At present, there
are around 130 local NGOs and 200 Intemational NGOs. Amongst them,
there are at least 10 NGOs working on promoting sustainable agriculture
through diversification, integration, better use of organic matteq botani-
cal pesticides, home garden improvement and Integrated Pest Manage-
ment. Strong emphasis has been also put on promoting community devel-
opment through participation of local farmers in defining problems and
priorities for development as well in farmers to farmers extension.

NGOs and Governmental Organizations networking on Sustainable
Agriculture is still poorly organized. Important events, which laid impor-
tant foundations for the SA movement in Cambodia, were the workshop
on Sustainable Agriculture organized by CIDSE and the Department of
Agronomy in 1996, aud the SA National \(/orkshop organized by the Royal
University of Agriculture in 1997, Besides the above, there is a NGO
trainers'working group on SA which is playing an important role in pro-
moting SA.

At present, deforestation, soil erosion, lake and river beds siltation, as

well as agrochemical misuse are the major issues which have negative
impact on the environment in Cambodia. The main constraints which
hinder sustainable agricultural development relates to population growth
(which increases land pressure); insecurity and political instability; intemal
migrations; lack of clear policy and law enforcement for agriculture and
natural resource management; lack of law enforcement; lack of well trained
and motivated civil servants in agricqlture; limited rural credit services;

poor inigation systemst and lack of coordination berween NGOs and gov-

ernment institutions for research, extension, and training activities.

Some suggestions and .o**.rrt, are made in this report to favor SA
development in Cambodia. Covernment organizations are particularly
recommended to adopt a clear policy on Sustainable Agriculture; to en-
force regulation to protect and rehabilitate the critical watershed ecosys-

tems, to protect productive areas for food production; to adopt and en-

force laws and policies on pesticides; to improve the agicultural research,

training and extension system, and promote coordination with NGOs,
IOs and farmers in the field.

YangSaingKonra, 199
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I

Aero-Ecolosical
B5ckgrounil

LOCATION
,-f'lhe Kingdom of Cambodia is one of the smaller countries in SouthEast
I fuia, located in the southwestem part of the Indochina peninsula

between latitudes 10" and 15o North, and longitudes 102'and 108'East.
It covers an area of 181,035 km2. Cambodia has its boundary to Thailand
in the \(/est, to Laos and Thailand in the North, to Vietnam in the East,

and to the Culf of Thailand in the South.

Crnuarr
Cambodia has a tropical monsoon climate, which is divided into two

main seasons: a rainy season (from May to October) , and a dry season
(from November to April). The average temperature is around 27'C (mini-
mum in January 25oC, and rnaximum in April 29'C). Average rainfall is

between 1,200 to 1,400 mm in the central lowland, over 2,000 mm in the

highland and mountain regionsi and up to 3,000 mm in coastal areas. The
Relative Humidity varies berween 65-7006 in January and February and

85-90Yo in August and September.

TOPOGRAPHY .

The country can be divided into two distinctive areas:

Tlwlowlandregions: which consist mainly of plains around the Tonle Sap

(Great Lake) Basin and the Mekong, with elevations of less than 100

meters (average around 20-30 meters above sea level). The Mekong river,

Cambodia's largest river (around 450 km long), and its tributaries domi.
nates the hydrology of the Kingdom.

The highlands mtd mountaino*s r egions: whose ave rage ele v ation is abou t
500 meters. The highest mountain, named Aural, is 1,813 meters high
and located in the southwestern part of the country.

LaNp Usr
Kingdom used to be heavily forested with a forest cover around

to

The

YaneSaineKo'r.a, 1999
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73% of total area in 1962 (Tichit, 1981). Since then the situation of forest
cover has changed considerably. Official sources say forest cover is be-
tween 40 to 600lo. However, a recent study claimed that the forest cover is
as low as 28o/o (Cambodia Times, June 17, 1997).

Due to the lack of infrastructure, insecurity and land mines, the expan-
sion of cultivated area is limited. The crop planted area in the 90s is esti-
mated at around 2,7 ro 2.3 million ha. Around 907o of total cultivated
area is planted with rice, only l0o/o with other crops (corn Z.TYo,beans
1.8olo, rubber l,9o/o, vegetables 1.87o; see Thble 1, 2 and 3).

Although Cambodia's population density is low compared to other South
East Asian countries (59 inhabitants per km2, see Annex 1), land pres-

sure is high in some areas, especially in the Mekong banks (up to 500
people per kmz). A lot of suitable land for agriculture is still not used

because of bad security conditions (fighting, mines), poor roads, lack of
infrastructure and poor accessibility.

Table 1 : Land (overl * in 1 973 and in 1993 (Area in Hectares)
Source: Land Use Mapping Office. MAFF quoted in WB/UNDP/FAO (1996)

1973 t993

Urban 14,700 4,s00

Rice field 2,521,000 2.639.000

Other crops 582.000 1.275.400

Dry land forests r r.678.600 10.568,600

Edaphic forests l.032.500 7 l 5,600

Shrub lands r,056,900 2,260,600

Abandoned lands 786,300 278,700

Water surface 48t,500 4t t.100

Total r 8. r 53.500 I 8, I 53,500

Table 2: Rice and other crop areas in Cambodia in 1995
Source: MAFF. Agricultural Statistics (1996)

RICE CROPS OTHER CROPS

Type Planted area Yield
(ha) (tons/ha)

Type Planted area Yield
(ha) (tons/ha)

Early duration rice 354,298
Medium duration rice 721,388
Late duration rice 672.517
Deep water rice 83,887
Upland rice 371899
Wet season rice total 1.869,991 1.64

Dry season rice total 216,000 3.00

All season average rice yield

Maize 51,580 1.22

Soybean 16,510 1.07

Mungbean 25,580 0.78
sweet potato 10,250 4.16

Cassava 14,190 6.61

Tobacco I 3,568 0.83
Croundnut 9,900 0.7 5

Sesame 8,655 0.45

Jute & Kenaf 9.l5 1.04

Sugar cane 8,520 27.29
Vegetable-other 41,650 4.92

Rubber 43.801 0.73

TOTAL R|CE 2,085,991
AREA 890/o of planted area

TOTAT OTHER 245,II9
CROP AREA I lolo of Planted area

TOTAL PLANTED AREA: 2,331,1t0 ha

' Land cover was estimated during the
dry season 1992-1993 from Landsat
remote sensing data with visual
interpretation by the Land Use Mapping
Office from the Ministry of Agriculture
and the Remote Sensing Mapping Unit
of the Mekong Secretariat.
lnterpretation is quite uncertain; these
results are quite different from the
MAFF official statistics on cultivated
areas which are estimated at 2.3
million ha by the Department of
Statistics (see Table 2) and at 3.9
million according to the Landsat
interpreted view

Total area: t8.t03 million ha

Land suitable
for Agriculture: 6.7 million ha t

Arable land 2

ln 1995: 2.33 million ha

ln 1960: 2.25 million ha

Cultivated area per capita

ln 1995: 0.23 ha

ln 1960: 0.41 ha

YangSuingKotw, 1999 ll
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II

Socio-Economic
Background

GTNTNAL SOCIO,ECONOMIC
BacrcRoUND

ambodia used to be a French colony from 1863 to 1953. After gain

ing independence, King Sihanouk, Head o{State, spent great efforts
to build the nation's economy. The growth rate between 1956-1963 was

remarkable, and reached the 77o mark. However, the budget depended
heavily on foreign aid (lME 1994). Agriculture contributed around 50p/o

of the Gross Domestic Products (GDP). Cambodia was at that timi a rice
exporring nation (Tichit, 1981).

After 1970, the country sunk into civil war following the coup d'6tat in
March 1970. Due to effects of war and internal strife, the Cambodian
economy evolved from a rice,exporting nation into a rice-importing na-
tion. The country suffered chronically from food deficit. In 1995, it was

the ftrst time in the past 25 yearb, that the Kingdom experienced a rice
surplus production of around 130,000 tons. This surplus however, existed
only in some parts of the country_ (Quesada, 1996)

Cambodia is an agriculture state with a least developed economy. Ac,
cording to the UNDB Cambodia is the sixth poorest of 78 developing
nations evaluated in terms of life expectancy, literacy rate and access to
basic health care. In terms of Human Development index, the country
was placed number 153 out of L75 countries in the world (UNDP Report,
quoted in Cambodia Daily, June 3,1997\.

Currently, the national economy is heavily dependent on international
funding and development aid. Contributions and aid from donor coun.
tries support nearly 50o/o of the budget. Other 50% is funded mainly by

customs revenue, tourism and forestry. Due to the lack of a developed tax

system, revenue from taxation is very low. Since the country has been hit
by civil wars and internal strife; nearly 507o of the current budget is spent

on national defense and security. Therefore, only a small part of the na'
tional budget can be spent on important sectors, such as health, agricul'
ture, and education2.

t Forromparison, in the pre-war period, expenditure on education was US$30 per capita,
but at present only U5$3 (Khmer Ekreach 25-2610411997).

1975-79: Khmer Rouge Period

I 989-93: Begin of
Liberalization of the

. economy (tn May
" 1993, General

* ...; ' , elections oiganized
, .' by 0rul*cy:,r,,

t2 Yang Saing Korw"r, I 999



ACNTCUITURE'S CONTRIBUTION TO
GDP AND FoRTTcu ExcHANGE

Agriculture and its related areas made up around 45vo of cambodian
GDP estimated at 2.9 billion US$ in 1995. It contributed slightly over
half of the country's Gross Domestic Product in 1990 (see Tabie 4). The
annual growth rate of the agricultural semor in 1995 and 1996 was 5.57o
and 5,3olo respectively (Quesada, L996), much berter than in 1994
(+0,106) and in 1993 (-lo/o), years with unfavorable narural conditions
(see also Annex 2).

' Estimation World Bank

Agriculture and its related areas are the only foreign exchange earners
of the country. Cambodia's indusrry sector has just recovered slightly from
the effects of war and destruction. It is based on emerging garment facto-
ries, mainly through private foreign investment. Cambodia's main exporr
goods in 1995 were timber, rubbeI textile and agricultural products. The
value of exports was estimated at US$265 million (World Bank, 1996a).
Imports (estimated at US$631 million) are mainly manufactured goods,
ranging from construction materials, vehicles, electronic goods, textiles,
to cigarettes, beer, beverages and soft drinks. Vegetables are also imported
in large volume from vietnam and Thailand. It was esrimared that around
Z4o/o of vegetable supply come from Vietnam and 57o from Thailandr.

t Rasmey Kampuchea daily 241A811997

Table 3: Shares in GDP by industrial origin, in 1990 and 1995 (%)
Sources: Ministry of Planning (1996), PEE phnom penh (1996). World Bank (1996)

se(tor t990 1995 t
Agriculture

Rice

Other crops. including rubber
Livestock
Fisheries
Forestry

s2.3
20.4
r 0.0
r 4.0

5.1

2.8

44.9
14.9
r 0.5
I2.6
3.7
3.2

lndustry
, Mining & quarrying

Manufacturing
Electricity
Construction

14.9
t.1
7,1

0.2
6.5

t 8.6
1.2
7.4
o.2
9.8

Services
Trade

Hotels &.restaurants
, Adrnin;.education &, heatth

Trinsport d. community
Home ownership
Other services

32.8
12.5
0.5
4.5
2;O
6.5
6.4

36.5
I4.8
0.5
4.4
3.3
6.7
7.2

Table 4. Value of major
Agricultural Exports
l99I-199a (in rnillions US$)
Source: Ministry of Commerce and
Customs Department quoted in World
Bank (1996a)

t99t 1992 I 993 l9=4
Rubber

Timber
Soybeans

Maize

Sesame

Kapok

Tobacco

r 8.7
24.6

9.9
2.3

1.2

0.1

2.2

12.6
25. I

2.1

0.6
0.2
0.2
o.2

I r.7
24.6

0.4

0.5
0.1

0.1

2r.l
33.6

0.6

0,4

0.0
l.l

Table 5. Volumes of main Cambodian Agricultural Exports in 1993
Source: Ministry of Commerce and Customs Department quoted in World Bank (1996a)

Product Unit Quantity
Rubber
Timber
Soybeans

Maize
Kapok

tons
ml

tons
tons
tons

21,000
r 29.000

2,000
5,000

100

YmgSaingKorrlla, 1999
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Table 5: Major Cambodian imports in 1990 and 1994
Source: Ministry of Commerce and Customs Depanment quoted in World Bank (1996a)

lmports Unit I 990 1994
Strgar '000 tons NA 28
Eeer '000 bottles NA 53,472
Fabric '000 meters 13,259 27,299
Cotton fiber tons 296 r86
Cement 000 tons 17 85
Oil and oetroleum orod. 000 tons 206 452
Cars Units NA 1.777

Motorbikes Units NA 127.724
TVs Units NA 98,244
VCRs Units NA 125,421
Soft drink '000 bottles NA 282,904
Cigarettes '000 cartohs NA 1,427
Cenerators Units NA 5,210
Air conditioners Unis NA 6,066
Car soare oarts '000 ks 34,751
Radio cassette recorders Units NA r 07.036

Fizure l:
Employrn-ent by sector

Source: Ministry of Planning, 1996

Table 7. Employment
Distribution by sector and sex
Source: Ministry of Planning. 1996

Sector Male(%) Female(o/o)

Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

77.4

3.7
18.9

85.2
2.0

12.8

AGRICULTURE AND EMPLOYMENT
Cambodia has currently 10.7 millions inhabitants. Around 857o of the

population live in rural areas. Every fourth household is headed by a
woman. The percentage of female headed households in urban areas is

higher than in rural areas.

Agriculture is a major source ,gf qmployment in Cambodia. More than
807o of the working population work in agriculture, less than 3% in the

secondary sector, and about 16% in trade, transport, and other services.

In the primary sector, the proportion of female to total active persons is

higher than that of males. In the other sectors, it is the opposite,

- Total population: I0.7 millions in1996 (male: 47.80/0, female:52.24/o\
- Population growth rate: 2.80/o per year

ages both sexes (%) Male (%) Female(%)

0-t 4
t5-64
65+

43.9
52.6
3.5

47.1

49.9
3.0

4l .l
54.9

4.O

- Ethnic groups: Khmer (around 90olo). Chinese (1 .5%),
Vietnamese (5-7Vo). Cham (l .5olo).

Khmer Leu (0.5%)
- Distribution: Urban: 14.4%, Rural: 85.60/o
- Labor force: 52.60/o of population (age: l5-64)
- Unemployment rate: 2.50/o (Urban: 7.9%; Rural: l 8o/o)

- Per capita annual income: US$287
- Basic needs per family: US$150 per month (with six people)
- Adult literacy rate: 68.70/o

- Average household size: 5.3 persons
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III
Public Sector
Role and Input
in Agricultuie

RTTaTTp AcRICULTURE AND RUNAT
DNVNTOPMENT POLICIES

n Cambodia, there are four governmental institutions involved in
agriculture:
- the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF),
- the Ministry of Rural Development (MRD),
- the Ministry of Environment (MOE),
- the Secretary of State of 'Women Affairs (SS\UA).

The MAFF is the main ministry operating in the sector (see its Organi-
zation Chart in Annex 4). The MRD is responsible for community devel-
opment, rural water supply, rural economics, rural health and rehabilita-
tion of rural roads. The SS\7A has been involved in promoting family
food production. MOE has an important role to play in issues related to
forestry fishery and pesticides. MOE is however, still in the process of
building its own identity, proftle and capacity.

In 1994, the Council for Agricultural and Rural Development (CARD)
and the Credit Committee for Rural Development (CCRD) were also es.

tablished to strengthen policy making and coordinare actions of various

ministries. In addirion, the Government has state,own enterprises, in-
cluding an agricultural material supply company (COCMA) and three

import-export companies. These companies are reportedly inefticient and
international funding agencies have strongly recommended to privatize

them (Cameron, 1996, and \7orld Bank, 1996). Under present situation,
it is essential for the Government to define clearly the role of these differ-
ent institutions in the agricultural sector.

Poverry alleviation and participatory rural development is one of seven

priorities of the Royal Government's First Socio,Economic Development
Plan. In the agriculture sector, the basic goals of the Govemment are to:

- Improve food security through expanding rice and other food crop
production.

- Contribute to economic growth and foreign trade.
- lmprove income opportunities for farm households by diversifuing crops,

particularly those headed by women.
- Add value to crop and livestock production by developing agro-

processing.
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Based on the position paper on food securiry (MAFF, 1996), the Gov.
emment development policies and programs can be summarized as below:

- Improvement of food (especially rice) production through better use of
agricutture inputs, better water management and expansion of dry sea-

son rice production.
- Improvement of the socio-economic environment (especially rural credit

and marketing) and extension services.
- Easier access to food by providing the most vulnerable communities

food for work, increasing access to credit and training for disadvantaged
people (handicapped, refugees, and internally displaced persons),

- Agriculture diversification.
- Natural resource'management for sustainable food security.

It is difticult for the Govemment to implement these programs due to the

lack of operating budget, motivated human resources and competent civil
services. The implementation of this program depends mainly on interna-
tional funding and support. Therefore, the Government recognize the role

of NGOs and IOs in agricultural development, and provided them with a

favorable environment to implement development work in the country.

The total national cuffent budget in 199? was 8?0,000 million riels. The
expenditure on agriculture amounted to only 21,680 million riels, while
defense and security accounted for 424,625 million riels (see Thble 8)'

Table 8, Defense, Agriculture and lndustry Budgets (million riels)
Source: Ministry of Economy and Finance (1 998)

Ministry I 995 1996 1997 1998 r
Defense
Security
Agriculture
Health
Rural Development
Education
Ri€l/USS parlbr (year average)

258,3 r 5

I 18,31 7

I3,II8
26.125

2,224
73,839
2,463

292,233
t43,162
I6,378
44,O14

, 2,229
81,250

2,634

281,600
143,025
21,680
60,745
2,730

90,650
3,000

281,000
103.r80
21,r I O

62,364
2.890

93,902
3.775

* Budget law for 'l 998

INFRAS TRUCTURE DBVNTOPMENT
Irigation: In 1994 there were 841 existing irrigation systems in Cambo-

dta which were able to irrigate a total area of l7l,7}7 hectares. Around
697o of the existing systems were developed during the Khmer Rouge pe-

riod from 19?5 to 1979 (Halcrow, 1994). Development during that time

was possible because the population was forced to dig the canals and con'
struct the reservoirs. At present due to the absence of maintenance, most

of the systems have deteriorated and silted. Only some of the canals and

reservoirs can function but at low efficiency levels.In 1994, only 217o of
the existing systems were reported to be fully operational (Halcrow, 1994).

In addition, it was estimated that around 160/o of the total paddy culti'
vated ateas were (supplementary) irrigated, but only abour 17o of total
cultivatedrarea is fully irrigated during the dry season (MAFF' 1996).

Roads: The total length of all national and provincial roads is only 7,800km
(this figure does not include local village roads) in a country of 181,035km2.
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Some important national roads that link major rowns are tehabilitated
mainly through international funding while the majority of district and
commune roads are still in poor state. Cunently, there are many develop.
ment programs for road improvement, especially "Food for W'ork" pro"
grams (mainly funded by World Food Program). In these projects, villag-
ers are given rice for rehabilitating and building roads, as well as rehabili-
tating and drgging irrigation canals and community ponds.

AcnIcUITURAL INPUT REGULATIoNS

The import and distribution of agrochemicals used to be the monopoly
of the Govemment Corporation, COCMA (Compagnie Centrale des

Matdriels Agricoles). Howeveq at present, private traders dominate the
import and distribution of fertilizers and pesticides.

There is no regulation governing the import and use of agrochemical in
Cambodia. Cambodian pesticides legislation was drafted in 1993, but this
legislation has not been officially adopted, although the King of Cambo-
dia endorsed the plan to ban the production, importation and distribu-
tion of Methyl Parathion. In addition, the regulation to register and regu-
late agricultural and veterinary chemicals was drafted in 1995. It was ap-
proved and issued by the government as a circular in October 1998. The
plant protection office has developed three lists of pestici& classiftca-

tions, i.e. permitted, restricted and banned pesticides in Cambodia.

AcnTcULTURE RESEARCH,
EXTENSION AND TRAINING

MAFF staffing appears to be sufftcient (quantitatively speaking). The
Department of Agronomy (DOA) had 665 employees in 1996 with 50olo

of them trained in agriculture. The Department of Animal Health and
Production (DAHP) had,t90 staff with around 600/o trained people (DOA
and DAHP unpublished data). Majority of the staff however, is based in
Phnom Penh.

Research: In Cambodia, there is no National Research System. Each De.
partment of the MAFF has its own research stations and development
centers, The DOA has seven research stations, four seed stations and five
agricultural development centers (\Uorld Bank, 1996)a. The DAHP had
previously one poultry pig and cattle station, but now only the cattle sta.

tion is in operation. \Yith the support of CWS (an INGO), a National
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory has been established recently to do re-

search and training in animal health (C\ifS, 1995). The Royal University
of Agriculture has no own research ptogram, except some field work con'
ducted by students.

Currently, most of the functioning research programs are conducted

either by International Organizations and NGOs, or with funding and

technical support of IOs (e.g. CIAB FAO and IDRC) and NCOs. The
research programs are mainly crop oriented and focus particularly on rice

' Before 1975. there were 27 stations in operation (MAFF 1996)
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1988 = 25 1994 = 112

1989 -= 55 1995 = 136
1990= l16 1996=215
l99l*Il9 1997=187
1992 = 107 1998 = l2l
1993 = I 17

and include breeding variety improvement and fertilizer test. lntegrated
Pest Management (PM), Integrated Nutrient Management flNM) and
Rice Ecosystern Analysis are also underraken,

Extensio,n: Until recently, the Departments of Agronomy, and Animal
Health and Production, have played important roles in agricultural ex-

tension, mainly thtough technology transfer by technicians. Now there
are other institutions involved in extension such as the Secretary of State,
through its family food production program, and the Ministry of Environ-
ment through the pesricide education project. NGOs have been lnpreas-
ingly involved in extension and are playing important roles at rhe grass-

roots level. To facilitate, coordinate and promote agricultural extension in
Carnbodia, the Department of Techniques, Economics and Extension
(DTEE) has been set up through the Cambodia Australia Agriculture
Extension Project in 1996. The role and mandate of DTEE however, is

still to be clearly defined, and stronger liaisons with research and educa-

tion institutions are to be established. Currently, DTEE has abour 500
employees. Amongst thern, are 17 agricultural trainers and 250 agricul-
rure extension workers with a Certificate Course in Agricultural Exten-
sion (a nine-month program). Most extension workers have difficulties in
working with farmers, because farmers do not understand the responsi-

biltties of the extension workers. Farmers tend to ask for material sup|ort
from the exrension workers, In addition, extension workers are well trained
in communiry organizarion, but not in technical aspects. They have,linr,
ited capabiliry to help farmers in solving technical problems (Yang Saing

Koma and Prak Sereyvath, 1997).

Agriculture training and. educstbn: Currently, there are four agriculitrral
education institutions: the Royal,U-niversity of Agriculture (RUA),-the
Maharishi Vedic University, the Prek Leap Agricultural School also'lo-
cated in Phnom Penh, and Kampong Cham Agricultural Schcnl. The high-
est agricultural degree offered in Cambodia is the B.Sc. (Bachelor of Sci-

ence) which is offered by RUA and Maharishi Vedic University. At piesent,

there are B.Sc. degrees in agronomy, fotestry flsheries, animal health and

production, and agricultural engineering. In 1997, there was a plan to
open two new faculties: the faculty of agricultural economics and rural
development, and the faculty of agro,processing,, Since 1988, 1,310 sru-

dents have graduated from RUA and 99 students graduated from Maha-

rishi University (sce also Box 4) . Generally, all of the graduates have been

employed by the govemment, Thqre are also some graduateq who ryork
for projects of international organizations and private companles.

In Cambodia, there are no formal uaining centers for farmers.,There lire

however,, different training programs which are,organized by NGOs and

lOs or by the DOA and DAHP in cooperation with NGOs and IOs. They
are mainly in-service training in agricultural exrension,,in IPM, itr inten-
sive rice production, in family food producrion, in home gardening; in veg-

etable production, in pemraculture, in aquacultupe and in animalhealth'

lntegrateil Pest Managernents :ln Cambodia, Integrated Pest Management
(lPM) started in 1993 wrth the sponsorship and cooperation of'somerlOs,

such as FAO, CIAB IDRC,.World Education, PADEK, JVC, EU, CIDSE,

CRS, UNICEF and UNDP/CARERE, Originally,IPM programs operatefl
;u"*ai]nry";ffiG, ch"v (rrrr) -, ---
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in five provinces, but since 1997, it has extended to 12 provinces. until
recently, the program has focused on rice production.

Number of national trainers:
Number of trained trainers at provincial level:
Number of trained staff from provincial departments:
Number of trained farmers:

12

62

150
around 3,000

The training of trainers program has so far rargeted government staff
selected from the province. The duration of the training is four monrtrs,
while the duration of training for farmers lasts 16.18 weeks. Preliminary
impact assessments showed that the production level of the rice fteld with
IPM practices is 15olo higher than the producrion under tra&tional prac-
tices. Farmers'attitude towards pesticides have also changed. IPM farm.
ers tend to reduce the use ofpesticides.

In the 199? dry season, the IPM program targeted commercial vegeta-
ble production. In this program, collaborarive ffeld trials on pesticides use
on cabbage have been implemented with 12 farmers in Kien Svay Dis.
trict. The trial focused on decreasing pesticide applications from 20 times
in one production cycle of cabbage (farmers' habit) to five rimes per pro-
duction cycle. The results showed that there is no significant yield de-
crease. Farmers now understand more about the use of pesticides. They
can also differentiate harmful from beneficial insects.

Currently, with the sponsorship and technical assistance from AVDRC
(an NGO based in Thiwan), rhe vegetable research shrion is working on
biological pest control. Three kinds of parasites which are used ro control
plutellaxyllastrlla, are imported from tiwan for mass rearing and field release
in November and December 1997 (lng Sina, personal communication).

RUNar CnrpIT AND AcnIcUITURAL
Sursloms

Since the adoption of the free market economy in 1993, the Royal Gov-
ernment of Cambodia (RGC) has no subsidy pohcy rowards agriculture
inputs and materials. The Govemment however, continues to implement
relief operations in areas where agricultural production has suffered from
natural disaster such as flood and drought. The inpurs are seeds, gasoline,
fertilizers and pesticides. Donations of water pumps are also sometimes
included in relief operations. In addition, high ranking politicians donare
agriculture inputs and water pumps to the poor during visits to rural areas.

The provision of rural credit is mainly organized by NGOs, IOs and rhe
private sector. Currently, CCRD is in charge of formulating government
policy, as well as coordinating rural credit operations and donor assist.

ance. Subsidized credit is available through NGOs and IOs. The common
rates of credit provided by development organization are between 4-5yo,
while the common rates charged by private money lenders are between
10 to 2006 per month. The availability of subsidized credit is however
limited and so far this service has only reached 3.57o of the rural families
(Dauban and Tea, 1996).
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LAND OWNTRSHIP AND TENURE
e evolution and revolution of land ownership in Cambodia in the

past three decades can be summarized as below:

Before 1975: Private land ownership

1975-78: Forced collectivization of all production resources, pri-
vate ownership was strictly forbidden

1979-89: Land was owned by the community, agricultural produc-
tion was organized collectively; the solidarity groups,
known as Krom Samaki6, were of three different rypes,

depending on degree of collectivization (Criinewald,
1992), However, in some regions, farmers got individual
land use rights from 1982 and onwards.

In 1989: Krom Samaki were formally dissolved and private land
ownership recognized.

In 1989, the private land ownership was offtcially restored. In the land
allocation system, no individuat was allowed to haVe more than 2,000
square meters of land for a house yard and a total of 5 hectares of farming
[and. In addition, each commune or group of villages received access to
around six hectares of communal land.

Though private land ownership has been officially allowed since 1989,

only few farmers have legal land title to the land they farm (World Bank
I'996). Buying and selling land in Cambodia without title however, is pos-

sible. For example, land selling or buying by farmers can be done based on
acknowledged possession from commune and district officials. Due to the
lack of land title and land speculation since the influx of private invest-
ment in the early 90s, land disputes have been happening in many patts of
the country. Some effort has been done in granring land title, but this
focuses on periruban areas and includes some areas with high level of
land speculation, According to the \Uorld Bank (1996), by September
1995, out of a total of 4,436,000 applications for land title received, only
450,000land tenure certificates were delivered, Security problems in some

areas, lack of technical skills and experience, lack of funds as well as lack

''c Solidarity group refer to a form of cooperative or collective land use in Cambodia from
1979 to 1989. Generally a group consists of l0 to I 5 families
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of clarity of the land law hinder the land titling process (World Bank, 1996)7.

Actually, all farmers are supposed to have access to land for agriculture
use. However, the number of landless people is increasing. Former refugees,

internally displaced people as well as indebted farmers (fotced to sell their
land for loan repayment) are the most affected. Surveys in rwo provinces
showed that between 2 and 9o/o of families are landless (Shams and al.,
1994, and ICRDB t997). Another survey claimed rhat 22% of people in
the studied area had no land for rice culrivation (quoted in UNICEE 1995).

Gruprn IN AcnTcULTURE
In rural areas, men, women and children are involved in agricultural

work. In traditional riee farming men take care of land preparation, dike
maintenance and transportation, while women work more in ttansplant,
ing, weeding, harvesting and fertilizer application. However, since many
households do not have enough labor8 and more and more women are
involved in trading, responsibilities have changed. Therefore, it is diffi-
cult to generalize a clear division of work. The following are some general

rules of sexual labor division in the rural areas (Klaasen, 1995):

Men: Do more heavy work (physically) and go to work outside the
villages

Womeu Tend to stay in the village, working in the fields, taking care of
the households and trading at the local market

In swidden agriculture (practised by northeastern ethnic minorities),
women mainly decide on dates for various field activities such as cutting
trees, buming, clearing the land, weeding, planting and hawesting (Hakum,
1996). In commercial vegetable farming, men are generally responsible
for watering, land preparation and pesticides spraying while women are

more involved in planting/transplanting, weeding harvesting and ferti-
lizer application.

Regarding fuel wood collection, a survey showed that children and hus-
bands are more involved than women (ICRDB 1997), This may be linked
to the fact that distances traveled for collecting fuel wood are getting
longer. The same survey also claimed that children of 43o/o of respondent
families are responsible for fuel wood collection.

PNONUCTION FOCUS
Rice is the most important crop in Cambodia. Rice cultivation area made

up nearly 90o/o of the total crop area in 1995. The other main crops in
Cambodia, based on cultivated area, are listed in Thble 2. Root crops are

considered as secondary food crops after rice, especially during the food

shortage period. Recently, some cash crops have been newly introduced
or increasingly cultivated in Cambodia: oil palm (in Ratanakiri), coffee

7 The 1 992 Land Law is the principal law applying to land. ln land use planning' the 1 994
law on the organization and management of land, urbanization and construction, provides
the legal basii for management and administration of land resources, especially regarding
the conversion of the productive land for construction or forestry land for agriculture use.

! Revolution, war and internal strife have inheritgd Cambodia with high percentage of
female population and high number of amputees.
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(in Mondulkiri), cashew nut in many parts of the country and durian
(mainly in the coastal areas). Currently, there are no official data avail-
able for these crops.

Most rice farmers rear animals in Cambodia. The main raised animals
are cows, buffaloes, pigs, chickens and ducks. Cows and buffaloes are taised

as an integrated part of the rice farming system, since they provide dtaft
power and manute

The present trend of animal production is characterized by the wide
spread practice of duck raising, pig raising and commercial chicken breed-
ing. The Chateon Pokphan Company (based in Thailand), known as the
CP group, has been investing in commercial chicken breeding in Cambo-
dia since 1996. Through CP projects, modern breeds, high nutrition feeds,

medicines and vaccines are now available in Cambodia,

PnopuCTIoN UNmS
Small farms dominate the structure of Cambodian Agriculture. Based

on data available from the Ministrv of Planning (Demographic survey,

1996), the number of farming households is estimated to be about 1.7

million. Most of them are rice producers, and their production systeins

are generally subsistence oriented.

The stare sector plays only a minor role in agricultural production, and

is limited to rubber production. There are six state rubber plantations,
Although the intention of the government has been to privatize the rub'
ber companies, no concrete progress has so far been achieved (\0Uorld Bank,

1996), Discussions with foreign investors interested in participating in
the restructuring and modernization of the rubber plantation industry are

still ongoing. The current area under rubber plantation (exploited) is esti-

mated at 49,100 hectares (SOFRECO, 1996). Family planradons, which
have reemerged from the 20 years civil war peiiod, represent only 1806 of
these rubber plantations, which is insignificant if compared to neighboring
countries. In Thailand (world leader in rubbet production), the family
sector owns 98% of the rubber plantations; in Indonesia 857o, in Malaysia

75ol" (SOFRECO,1996). ':

After the 1993 election, private investment in commercial plantations
(cashew nut; oil palm) occurred. The area under cultivation in these pri-
vate plantations howeveq is still small.

The Cambodian main farming systems are rice based and are character'
ized by small landholding. In 1967, the average landholding was about 3.5

ha for a rice farm (Tichit 1981). Nowadays, the size of landholding is
much smaller. In 1989, the average national landholding was estimated at

Table 9. Animal Production l990-1995 (in thousand heads)
Source: MAFF, 1996

I 990 r 99'l r 992 I 993 1994 I 99s

Cow

Buffaloes
Pigs

Poultry

2,1 81

736
r,515
8.r63

2,257
755

r,550
8.816

2.468
804

2,O43

9,901

2.542
823

2,122
10,692

2,621
809

2.424
r o,ozo

2,038
't0,066

2,777
965
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1.2 ha (Ledgerwood, 1992).The size of landholding also depends on prov-
inces. In Pursat, over 82olo of household surveyed had t ha or less (Shams

et al. 1994). Surveys conducted in 43 villages of Kampong Chnang Prov-
ince showed that 957o of family hadW ha or less of land 0CRDB 1997).
Generally, farmers who have access to floating rice areas (in Tonle Sap
region) have more land. Shams and Ahmed (L996) reported that in Ansar
Chambok (a commune along the Tonle Sap lake), the average size of land
per household was 3.37 ha (including 2.67 haof rice fields). In Kampong
Thom province, the average landholding varies between 2.8 to 4 ha
(CEDAC, L997 and GTZ, 1997). Generally, the size of landholding cor-
relates with the size of the family. In the late 80s land was allocated to
families according to the number of the members. Each family member
obtained between 0.1 and 0.2 ha, depending on provinces or districts.

Draft animals plow nearly 90olo of the productive land (CWS, 1995). In
1995, there were 3.54 million cows and buffaloes and about 48olo of them
were used as draft animals (MAFF, L995). HoweveS not every family owns
draft animals. Only 60% of families are estimated to own draft animals
(CDRI, 1996). Results of a PRA in five villages in Prey Veng indicated
that bemeen 60 to 737o of family had draft animals (PADEK, L994).

INPUTS CONSUMPTION
Pesticides: Throughout Cambodia, the pesticide market is rapidly expand-
ing. Since the introduction of the free market, private ffaders have in-
creasingly imported pesticides, mainly from Vietnam and Thailand. Cur-
rently, there is a sub decree issued by the government to regulate the
producrion, import, distribution and usage of agricultural materials. Ac-
cording to this sub degree, pesticides class I (\fHO classiftcation) is gen-

erally prohibited to be imported and used in Cambodia

Due (o the lack of enforcement of import regulation, there is no data
available on the quantity of pesticides supply and usage in Cambodia.
According to data available from plant protection offfce, pesticides dis-
tributed in Cambodia from 1985 to 1993 varied between 23 ,lZ8 ro 73 ,7 62

liters and/or kg per year (annual average is 45,74A liters and/or kg).

More than 30 pesticides products are reporredly
available on the market in Cambodia (Jahn and al,
1996). A national survey conducted by CIAP indi-
cated thht 69 ro 1007o of rice farmers use insecti-
cides, depending on the. province. Among the pes.

ticides available, insecticides are the most common
(see fig. 2) , Based on \f HO's classiffcation , 7 60/o of
pesticides available in Cambodia belong to class Ia,

16Yo belong to class Ib and the others belong to
class II (Bal and Polo, 1994). Bal and Polo (1994)

also reported that the most commonly used insecti-
cides in Cambodia are Methyl-Parathion,
Mevinphos and Monocrotophos. A recent survey

of vegetable production in peri-urban areas showed

that.Folidol (Methyl-Parathion) and Mevinphos
were used by most of the farmers (CEDAC, 1997b) .

Figure 2: Perticides available on Cambodian markets

l,A: 299o

l: lnsecticide A: Acaricide N: Nematicide H: Herbicide
F: Fungicide R; Rodenticide B: Bactericide Fu: Fumigant

From a survey on 3 markets in Phnom Penh & 21 markets in
provinces
Source:Yech Polo. Pierre Bal, October 1994

B: Fu:
3o1o 3olo

R:
60lo

H:
9olo

I,A,N:
9o/o
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Maize 1.22

Croundnut A.75

Soy bean 1 .O7

Tobacco 0.83
Mungbean 0.78
Sesame 0.45
Sweat potato 4.16

Sugar cane 27.30
Cassava 6.61

Jute/Kenaf 4.92

The intensity of pesticide usage depends on the cropping system. Usage
is heavily concentrated in commercial vegetable production and dry sea-

son rice, which make up about 10% of the total cultivated area. Foods and
Nutrition Surveys conducred in 1993.1994 indicated that only 5'/, of 585

household interviewed used pesticide (UNICEE 1994).However, a na-
tional survey ted by CIAP showed that 8 to 507o wet season rice farmers

used pesticides, while 40 to 1007o dry season farmers applied pesticides

flahn et al., 1996). This survey also claimed that wet season rice farmers

generally apply insecticides during one or two crop stages, while dry sea-

son rice farmers generally apply insecticides during three or four crop stages.

In both seasons, the quantity of pesticides per application is reportedly
about halfa liter per hectare.

Generally, all commercial vegetable farmers around Phnom Penh use

insecticides. In average, thtee kinds of insecticides are mixed together
and they are sprayed every 2,3 days or 4-5 days, particularly for the crucifer

Fertilizers: Inorganic fertilizer consumption in Cambodia was estimated

to be 80,000 tons in 1995 and 100,000 tons in 1996. Usage is projected to
be 200,000 tons in 2000. In comparison to 1965 the fertilizer consumption
is about 10 to 12 times higher (see Thble in Annex 3). Chemical fertilizer
usage varies widely according to agro-ecosystems. Most chemical fertiliz'
ers are applied to flood recession rice and irrigated rice crops, commercial

vegetables and other cash crops. The application rate of 200-300 kglha is

becoming common in dry season rice growing areas. In rainfed lowland,
chemical fertilizers are not applied ro all fields and the common applica-

tion rate is less than 100 kg/ha. One survey showed that 35 to 78olo of wet
season rice farmers applied inorganic fertilizers, depending on ecosystems'

water supply and availability of capital. Another study indicated that 39olo

of 585 households surveyed ,used manure and chemical ferdlizer, while

8.5% used only chemical fertilizer (UNICEF, 1994).

PnonucrrvlTY, Cosrs AND
PROFITABILITY

The agricultural production in Cambodia is generally characterized by a

low input and output situation. Average paddy yields per hectare are low.

They varied in 1994-1995 berween 1.2 to 1.3 ton per hectare in the wet

season and 2.5 to 2.7 tons per hectares in the dry season. Rice yields were

higher in 1995-1996, probably because of favorable weather conditions

and increased use of fertilizers.

National average yields for other important crops also appear to be low
(see Box 6).

According to MAFF agricultural statistics from 1989 to 1993, the dif-

ference between the farm gate price and the cost of production per kg was

ZO.25o/o for maize and paddy. Labor input conmibuted to 40.57o/o of total

cost. In an economic model of rice production (Nesbitt, 1996), in which

the labor cost is not included, the retum per person and day was about

3,000 riels in the traditional rainfed system and could reach 3,764 riels if
rhe system was improved (e.g. better use of fertilizer and improved seeds) .
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In the flood recession rice production system, the retum per person and
day was 23 to 30olo higher because of better water control (irrigation). Dry
season rice production has become less profitable as the cost of irrigation
(gasoline for motor pumps) and fertilizers have increased, and the price of
paddy decreased.

AcnIcUITURAL MARKETING
Since 1989, agricultural marketing has evolved from a highly regulated

to a free market system. In 1993, the free market $ystem was officially
adopted by the democratic elected government. Since their, agricultural
marketing is generally undertaken by the private sector, while the Gov-
ernment State Owned Enterprises are mainly involved in import and dis-
tribution of aid.

Currently, the market system is highly fragmented with a large number
of very small-scale operators. Generally, products are either sold to trad-
ers directly on farm, or sold to stall owners at the market. Farmers sell
sma[ quantities of products, which are surplus to household requirements,
in the localvillages.

Cambodia imports a large quantity of fertilizers, pesticides and seeds,

which are commercialized mostly by private maders. Generally speaking,

these agriculture inputs are easily available in district and provincial mar,
kets.

Information on market prices of agricultural products is collected by six
different organizarions in Cambodia: the National Insritute of Sradstics;
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries; the Ministry of Com-
merce; the Cambodian Development Resource Institute (CDRI); the
\Uorld Food Program (WFP) and Radio Station FM99 (Cameron and
Thyford-Jones, 1995).

There is currently no developed agro-industry in Cambodia. The process-

ing of products, particularly fishes and v_egetable is generally limited to
village level and is mainly for household consumption. There are no pub-

lic services available to assist in promoting quality through post harvest

handling and processing.

The government appears to adopt a laisser-faire approach in marketing.
There is little institutional support and lack of provision for marketing
services (Cameron and Twyford-Jones, L995). Through the Cambodian-
Australian-Agricultural Extension Project marketing services have been

initiated and set up. These services however, are at an early stage of de-

velopment and depend heavily on international funding.

Other important issues related to agriculture marketing in Cambodia

are transportation and insecurity. Because of wars, many roads in remote

areas are still in poor state and generate considerable difficulties for trans'
portation. In addition, insecurity and illegal checkpoints impede the de-

velopment of marketing. The illegal checkpoints, the difficulties in trans-
portation and the lack of market information system are considered as

major reasons for the big price gap between different urban centers in
Cambodia (Cameron, 1995).
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- Logging
- Firewood collection
- Expansion of cultivated land and

shrimp farming
- Forest cutting and burning (uring

civil war
- Slash and burn agriculture
- Forest clearing for mining
- Forest clearing for land speculation

Impact

DTT.oRESTATIoN IMPACT
|n 1960, forest in Cambodia covered an area of about 13.2 million
Ih..t^r.r, i,e. 73o/o of the total area (Tichit, 1981). Siice 1970, when
the civil war started, deforestation has increased very fast. There is no
accurate data available regarding present forest cover. According to com-
mon estimates made by the government, 40 to 600/o of total area is still
forested. Howeve5 Global Witness, an active critic of logging practice in
Cambodia, claimed that forest cover has roughly halved since the sixties
and that only 30 to 35olo of it remain (Global'Witness, 1997'). A recent
environmental impact study stated that the remaining forest cover is only
28olo (Cambodia Time, June 16, 1997).

The loss of forest cover in Cambodia has accelerated since the early
90s. According to Global Witness (1996, 199?a, 1997b) the forest de-
sffucrion in Cambodia is happening at a carasftophic rate, The produc-
tion of logs was estimated at 0.6 million cubic meters in 1991, and at 1.5

million cubic meters in 1995. Under current maRagement, annual forest
lqss has been estimated and projected at 110,000 f,..,^r". from 1993 to
20 l0 (!yBATNDP/FAO, I 996)e.

Deforestation in Cambodia is caused by many factors (see Box 7), but
the most critical one is logging (legal and illegal). Therefore, the gov-

ernment has imposed a ban on cutting trees (01.01 .L995) and a ban on
log exports (31.12.1995). Illeeal logging and export however, are sdll
occurring.

Governrnent efforts in replanting and reforesting are insignificant
in comparison to the rate of deforestation. From 1985 to 1995, only 5,970
hectares were planted or forested. According to rhe government's agree-

ment with logging companies, areas under concession have to be replanted

by the company after cutting. Later, the agreement was changed to re.
questing the company to pay the Department of Forestry. The DOF will
then use this money to replant. Howevel due to various reasons, no refor-

estation has been undertaken, although concessions have been made to
many companies since two year.s ago (Cambodia Today, September, 13.

t5, LggT).

t Thg annual sustainable yield of Cambodian forest is estimated at 250,000 cubic meters
of export quality timber (Dennis and Woodsworth, 1992)
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SOtr EnosIoN AND SrpnarNTATIoN
Iupacr

Erosion and sedimentation of riverbeds and lakes are threatening the
sustainabiliry of agricultural production in Cambodia. This situation can
be illustrated as below:

- 63Yo of forests in Cambodia are located in the mounrainous watershed
(MOE 1994); as these forests are being more and more exploited and
the yearly average rainfall is high (2,000 mm or more), rhe erosion po-
tential is high.

- In uplands, farming is generally practiced along the slope and wirhout
any soil conservation measures. Consequently, the topsoil loss is very
htgh. Three months after clearing the forest and farming the amount of
topsoil being lost was 1-1.5 cm (Yang Saing Koma, 1997b).

Available data on sedimentation reveal that river and lake beds are in-
creasingly elevaring. For example, the maximal sediment load in the Tonle
Sap River was 3000g/m3 in 1996, twice higher rhan in 1994 (PP\YSA,
unpublished data). In Stung Sangker River (Battambang Province) the
sediment load measured on October 17th, 1963, was 63mg/l; on October
31st, 1995, it was Z88mg/[ (Divann, 1995). According to measuremenrs
in 1963, the average yearly siltation rate of Great lake was 0.5mm
(Carbonel, 1963). Today, the bed aggradation of the lake is estimated at
2-5 cm per year (MOE, 1994). The average depth of the lake has de.
creased from 4 . 4.5 m in January 1979 to 3 . 3.5 m in January 1994
(Global \ilitness, 1997b). The community living along Tonle Sap area
also mentioned the increased sedimentation and siltation (Shams &
Ahmen, 1996, and CEDAC, L997).

Although there is insufficient data to support that the lake is drying up,
the situation is very serious. Mottetl0 (1997) claimed that if the present
pace of deforestation is carried out, Tonle Sap Basin will very soon stop to
produce rice and fish Ir. According to Global Wirness, there are two pos-

sible scenarios: (Clobal Vitness L997b)t
a. If logging ended immediately Tonle Sap Lake would be silted in 935

years.

b. If logging carried out at 1.5 million cubic meter every yea6 Tonle Sap
Lake would be totally silted by 2023.

There have been many consequences from increased exploitation of
the natural forest:
. Forest resou(ces traditionally utilized by the local communities for their

daily needs have been taken away or degraded.
. Deforestation by commercial logging has increased run-offerosion and

siltadon of water bodies.
. Flood pattern has changed, flooding is unpredictable and more frequent

Consequently, agricultural production in many parts of the country have
decreased and is unstable since 1994. This has created some food short-
age in some areas.

r0 see Mottet (1997), Annexe ll < Les probldmes d'Erosion pos6s par la d6forestation au

It quoted in Cambodia Daily l6-18105 1997
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. Sand carried ftcim the uplands has accumulated'on the soil surface of
deepwater rice area. The fertility of the soil and the yield of floating rice
is reportedly lower in comparison to the 60s (Shams and Ahmen,1996,
,and CEDAC" l99?). ,,,:,,, ; i .

PrsrtclDEs, FrnnuzERs,
GnourupwATER InntcarroN Iuracr

Pesticides are increasingly used in Cambodia. Most of pesticides avail-
able and used are extremely hazardous or very hazardous (Class Ia and Ib,
based on \fHO classiftcation). Pesticides usage is heavily concentrated in
commercial vegetable and dry season rice production which make up only
around 10% of the cultivated area in 1995. This situation and recent
trend of pesticides use can cause environmental and health impact, since
farmers only have limited access to information on pesticides and there is

no efficient regulation on pesticides import, distribution and use.

Currently, there is limited information available on impact of pesticides

use. However, farmers and development workers as well as research work"
ers (Specht, 1996) reported sorne cases of pesticides poisoning. Informa-
tion available on pesticides pollution in Cambodia is also limited. A study
conducted by a Japanese professor in vegetable growing areas (in Kien
Svay District) suggested a discernible level of residual toxicity in soil, wa-
ter and vegetables (Bal and Polo, 1994). Another study found that the
maximum concentration of HCBs, Hctls, CHb, DDTs and PCBs infish
muscle rissues were low and thus the present daily intakes of these chemi-
cals by Cambodian residents do not exceed the acceptable intakes de-
ftned by FAOItrYHO 0SRC, 1996).

There are also some concem about fertilizer use in Cambodia, related to
efficiency and soil fertility. Farmers do not use fertilizers at the appropriate
time and rate. Besides, majority of the rainfed lowland soils are sandy and
have low exchange capacity, The application of fertilizer on these soils

brings only small benefft. [n addition, there is anecdotal evidence that
this soil becomes harder afrer increasing the use of ferrilizer.

Groundwater is increasingly used by farmers in some parts of the coun-
try for example in Thkeo and Prey Veng. Ground water is used either to
irrigate rice fields in the dry season (double cropping) or as iupplement
for wet season rice. Some farmers already complain of the negative influ-
ence on soil and rice, especially when the fteld is fully irtigated with ground

water in rhe dry season. Rice got spoiled and soil has become white and
salty. There is however, no empirical data available to confirm the impact
of ground water irrigation on soil and rice production.
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VI
Sustainable
Aericulture in
CEmboclia

SusrerNABLE AcnrcuLTURE (SA)
DTTINITIoNS
rJ-he following definitions of sustainable agriculture were selected from
I a benchmark survey led with a few NGOs working in that fteld in

Cambodia.

,. According to.lWDA, SA is a.prrocess of helping people to improve their
gardens and have year round iupply through an optimal use of land and
available resources.

CIDSE adopted the definition of the Technical Advisory Committee of
the Consultative Group on Inremarional Agriculture Research (TAC/
CGIAR, 1988) which states "susrainable Agriculture is the successful
management of resources for Agriculture to satisfo human needs while
maintaining or enhancing the quality of the enrrironment and conserving
natural resources".

According to SCALE's philosophy, SA is a farmer,led process of rural
development where sustainable integrated aquaculture methodologies are
actively deftned and extended by small scale farmers for integration with
traditional farming systems.

LWS defines SA as a process in which farmers are morivated to try to
improve productivity using local resources, avoiding chemical fertilizers
and pesticides as much as possible, integrating livestock and crops, diver-
sifong crops and production to avoid market constraints and obtain a
yearlong income flow.

CONCERN defines SA as farming using today resources without com-
promising the use of those resources in the future.

SA MOvEMENT AND GaIus
Sustainable agriculture movement in Cambodia is in the early stages.

An important initiative related to Sustainable Agriculture was the first
environment conference in Cambodia organized in January 1993. The
setting up of an ad hoc committee, mainly to challenge Japan pesticide

aid as well as the start of a National IPM program following the confer-
ence. The other important event was the Sustainable Agriculture \7ork-
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shop organized by CIDSE and the Department of Agronomy in 1996. In
February 1997, another workshop on Sustainable Agriculture in Cambo-
dia was organized by the Royal University of Agriculture with the Spon-
sorship of ESCAP

Although there are some initiatives and acdons aiming at promoting
SA, no formal Sustainable Agriculture Network exists in Cambodia yet.
However, since 1996, an informal working group consisting mainly of ag,

ricultural ffainers from different NGOs, meet every month, in order to
share experiences related to Sustainable Agriculturetz, and also exchange
documents, seeds, etc. Organized by TRC (Tiainers'Resource Center on
SARD), these meetings were originally initiated and facilitated by an In-
dian Advisor on Sustainable Agrictrlture.

There is an advocacy group working on environmental issues within the
NGO Forum Cambodia. Some NGOs'representatives meet monthly to
discuss issues rilated to pesticides, forestry and Mekong (hydro.power dams) .

NGO RoLE AND INPUT

NGOS, ACTIVITIES
According to Vistarini and Sopheap (1996), there are 130local NGOs

and 200 internarional NGOs operating in Cambodia. In 199?, accqrding
to CCC directory there around 36 intemational NGOs and 12 local NGOs
were reported to be involved directly with agriculture, animal husbandry,

fisheries and forestry.

Based on the results of the benchmark survey, annual reports of NGOs
and trainers'meeting reports, important areas of NGOs'involvement re.
lated to sustainable agriculture are;

- Rice ftsh integration
- Compost, liquid manure
- Green manure cropping
- Integrated Pest Management and Botanical Pesticides

- Integrated Nutrient Management (combined use of organic and

chemical fertilizers)
- Agroforestry community forestry
- Home gardening

12 The reports of monthly meetings are well documented and available at TRC

The history of NGOs'involvement in Cambodia is summarized in Box 8.

1979-82: A few NGOs organize emergency relief operations.
1982-88: lsolation of the Phnom Penh Government and restriction of N6Os'

movement; no permission to work with villagers directly and
independently.

1989-91: Period of reform; liberalization and transition to market economy.
Ig92-present lN6Os'are allowed to employ local staffs to work in the villages to

iniliate and stan integrated community development.
At present: Emergence of local NGOs, and localization of lntemational NGOs. Their

focus has shifted from relief operations to community development,

and income generation activities.
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NGOS, APPRoACHES
Nowadays, the majority of NGOs in Cambodia follow a communiry de.

velopment approach, which serves to advance rural community, includ.
ing agricultural development (Ratner, I.995). Most of the NGOs work
directly with the communiry. People from the community, and from pro.
vincial and dismict offices, are recruited to work as community organizers
ot extension workers. Exparriates andlor local technical specialists (train.
ing unit) provide technical support.

The role of extension workers is to:
- Organize villagers to implement communiry activities.
- fusist and follow up on-farm experiments.
- Communicate technical information.
. Organize rraining, fteld days, workshops, srudy tours, etc.

NGOs' organizing and supporting strategies are:
. Set up villagers' goups (formal organizarion).
- Provide food and transport allowance for participant farmers.
- Provide loans in kind and cash for sarting production and grant for

field trials.

In the development process farmers or farmers'groups are asked to par,
ticipate in:

, Identification of probler$, assessment of training needs, and request
for support.

- Election ofleaders and representatives.
- Selection of representatives for meetings, training sessions, and work-

shops.
- Decision on beneficiaries who will get special supporr.

Efforts of NGOs are in the early stages. There is no data available on
systematic impact. In some annual reports, farm production improvements
are mentioned, as well as an increasing number of farmers' groups and
trained farmers,

NGOs AND STnUcTURAL
ADJUSTMENT PnOCnau (SAP)

Structural Adjustment Program is an integral part of the country's eco-
nomic transition to market oriented economy. Regarding SAP in Cambo"
dia, the following views and concerns were expressed by NGOs' repre.
sentatives during a one.day workshop in August 1996 (CDRI, 1996):

- Current private investment in Cambodia is not long term oriented,
but focused on quick money ventures,

- Strengthening economic management institution to increase national
revenue is affecting the poor people.

- The role of the State in important sectors such as health, education
and agriculture is reduced or eliminated. In addition, the private sec.

tor is underdeveloped. Therefore, a big gap has emerged and the poor
are mostly affected.

In the present transition period, NGOs have important roles to play,

since they are in contact with local people and have opportunities to un-
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derstand local situations. NGOs are thus able to help local communiries
voice their concems and problems and to give feedback on development
projects and programs initiared by the State (quoted in CDRI, L996).

SUSTEINABLE AcnTcULTURE ISsUEs
EACED BY CEMODIA

Based on different NGOs' documents, mainly LWS ( 1 996), C\0fS ( 1 995),
CDRI (1996), Klaasen (1995), CCC (199?), and CIDSE (unpublished
data), important issues related to sustainable agriculture development are:

1. Rapid population growth and marginalization of landholdings
2. lnsecuriry and political instability
3. Poor soil fertiliry
4. Lack of well rained and motivated technical personnel
5, Lack of clear agriculture policy
6. Lack of law and regulation or lack of ladregulation enforcement

capacity
7. Lack of coordination and networking between and among NGOs,

8. Internal migration
9, Limited access to credit
10. Lack ofseed storage system
I L Poor irrigation system

Rapid population grorluth anil nugitwlizatiatt of lond.holdirrgs: Many
recent surveys estimated the average landholding size to be I hectare or
less. According to UNICEF assessment (1995), about 1.2 hectare is con-
sidered as a minimal requirement for an average household of 5.5 people
to produce sufficient food for the family. Among 24 disnicts identified in
a 1993194 survey as htghly risky for food insecuri:ty, 87Vo were character-
ized by an average landholding of 0.?5 hectare or less per family, while
Z9o/ohavean average household landholding of 0.5 hectares or less (World
Bank, 1996).

The increase demand for food under the situation of small landholdings
may force farmers to increase rice production through the adoption of
modern inputs such as chemical feitilizers, pesticides and high yielding
varieties. In such circumstances, promoting sustainable practices may be

considered as inappropriate since it might reduce food (rice) production
and threaten food security. :

hrseanity and political instcbility: Cambodia has experienced more thari
20 years of civil war and intemal strife. Although there has been improve-
ment since 1991., the northwestern part of Cambodia has been disturbed
until recently by the civil war between the government's and Khmer
Rouge's troops. Insecurity still remains in northwestem remote areas since

the July 199? fractional fighting. Insecuriry has major impach on agricul-
ture and rural development in Cambodia as illustrated below:

- Land mines cause rural people deaths ot injuries, generate a loss in
cultivated land, limit the access to fuelwood and other forest products.

Some 3,390 km2 (i.e. 7% of Cambodia's territory) are infected with
land mines. The FAO estimated that 200,000 ha has been abandoned
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due to land mines (FAO 1994) while IRRI/CMAC maintained that
55,000 ha of cultivated areas is infected with land mines (Phnom Penh
Post,Vol.4, No15, 1995). Land mines killed many people and caused a

significant high number of amputees (one amputee out of 746 people;
MAFF and IDRC, 1996)tr. In addition, land mines create a lethal en.
vironment for farmers and may discourage outsiders from working with
farmers.

- In 1995, there were still9?,3?4 internally displaced people in Cambo-
dia fiickner, 1997) and they are still being found in northwestem Cam-
bodia. Insecurity has forced them to abandon their crops and thus
discourage farmers from long,term investment in farming. Since the
fractional fighting in July 1997, the situation is getting worse.

- Nearly half of the current national budget is spent on defense and
national security. Consequently, only a small part of the budget re-
mained to be used for other sectors, such as agriculture, health and
education.

- Insecurity and illegal checkpoints have contributed to an increase in
food prices, which may results in lower farm gate prices or discourage
farmers from bringing their products directly to the market.

- Insecurity, instability and politicalviolence have created an unfavorable
environment for Cambodians. There is a situation of mistrust, loss of
long,term perspective and lack of conftdence in the future. In addi-
tion, people are discouraged from expressing their views and percep-
tions in a participatory way.

Poor Soil fertility: Soils in Cambodia, especially those of the rainfed low-
land are considered poor. In the rainfed lowland rice ecosystem, 567o of
the soils are classified as low potential soils, and TLoh are classiffed as

medium potential soils (Nesbitt, 1996). Low potential soils are sandy and
are characterized by low organic content and low exchange capacities or
iron toxicity problems. Unfortunately, the rainfed lowland rice ecosystem

makes up about 85o/o of the present cultivated area. Managing and en-
hancing the quality of these soils is difficult for the poor farmers without
external support.

Lack of uell-traineil and motiaated ciqril servcnts: The govemment has

paid much attention on human resource development. In Cambodia, the
number of trained people working in different government institutions is
increasing. There are however, hardly any trained and competent person-

nel working in the countryside, as they are not supported by a sufficient
and transparent salary scale. Most of the trained people prefer to stay in
the urban areas, particularly the capital Phnom Penh or go to work for
IOs/INGOs and private companies.

Iackof cleu agriarlturalpolicy: It is very important that the govemment

commits clearly to sustainable agriculture. The Cambodian government

has not yet formulated a clear policy and prioriry for agricultural develop'

ment, either to promote high external inputs and export oriented produc-

tion, or low external input and self reliant policies, or both of them. Cur'
rently, it appears that the RGC is adopting laisser.faire approaches, and

t! According to a recent estimate, about 300 Cambodians are killed or severely injured by
land minesiach month (Cambodia Daily. September l9-21 I997)
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Transfer of working places I .6%
ln search of employment 9.80/0

Education 0.9olo

Family moved 53.5olo

Natural calamities/insecurity 8.Sa/o

Repatriation 5.8o/o

Others 5.4o/o

wants to combine everything available to increase food production, ro
promoteagriculturalexporrsandagro-procesSing.:

Lack of law mrd reguloltion or lack of law anil regulation enforcement
colpacitt. Currently, there is no law to govern the production, impopt and
disribution of agro-chemicals. The extension system is also poorly devel-
oped. Consequently, agro-chemicals, especially pesticides are not used in
the proper way. Farmers use the most hazardous and broad"spectrum pes,

ticides. This may lead to pest outbreaks and a pesticides treadmill situa-
tion, posing danger for human health. :

The government and cdmmunities'capacity to protect the critical eco-
systems, such as forests in the watetshed areas and mangroves, is very
poor. The degradation and loss of these critical ecosystems, leading to
erosion, flood/drought and intrusion of salt water, may threaten the
sustainability of farming systems at the micro level. Thus, efforts to pro-
mote sustainable agriculture at the farm level will be useless.

Lack of coordination and networking between and among NGOs, gov-

ernment and training institutions: There are several NGOs working on
SA in Cambodia, but no formal or informal network'on sustainable agri-
culture exists. There is a lack ofresources and experiences, such as seeds

and resource persons. NGOs' experiences should be documented and
shared with other institutions especially with the govgrnment and univer-
sity, in order to heighten awareness and to get people more interested in
sustainable agriculture. Some people doubt it really works in the field. For
example during a national workshop on SA, there were arguments, as an
NGO worker from CIDSE reacted to a comment made by one lecturer
saying that it is impossible to implement SA in Cambodia. NGOs'experi-
ences in the field howevet show rhat it is working well.

lntcnalMigratiorl!: According to the 1996 demographic survey, nearly
ll3 of the population in Cambodia migrated, i.e. changed his/her resi-
dence from one place to another (NIS, 1996). About 92o/o of the migrants
are internal migrants. About 80% of the migrants are of working age (15

to 64).Rural to rural migmnts.constituted about Zl3 of the internal mi-
gration while rural to urban migrants constitute about 15olo. Although the
present level of urbanization is moderate (157o), it is expected that rural
urban migration will increase with increasing urbanization in the future,
as the economy develops. There are many teasons for migration (see Box
9). Most of the intemal migrants had changed their residence because

their family moved. Marriage, search for employment and natural calami-
ties, insecurities and repatriation were other ifirportant reasons. In search

of employment, the proportion of male migrants was two times higher
than the female one.

Lock ofccc€ss to tural credittThe initial investment in sustainable agri-

culture practices has been considered by some as high. In this situation,
some loan is needed. Generally, private credit is available ih the tural
areas but the interest is very high. Subsidized credit through development
institutions is limited. Thus, farmers have limired ability to iiivest in im.
proving their farm.

I-ack of seet staragesystemsr There is a lack of seed storage and distribution

34
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slrstem for vegetable, fruit trees, agroforestry and green manure crops. There
is only one vegetable research station in the country which provide some
vegetable seeds.

Poot lnigotion systern md lack of uatn srOply in dle hy seoron: Irriga-
tion systems are poorly developed and the existing system is silted due to
the lack of maintenance and poor design during the Khmer Rouge perid.
Watet management to ensure stable yields. as well as to diversifu produc-
tion during the dry season is difficult.

Other important issues hindering agricultural development irrclude lack
of dtaft animal, poor|nfr-as$uctu-re6, plnr rtrattet'rng system as weilas arr
under-developed agro.processing sector,
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VII
Comments
ancl Suggestions

fhe following suggestions and comments for Sustainable Agriculture
I development are formulated based on:

' the conclusions of the RUA/ESCAP national workshop on Sustainable
Agriculture and strategies for Sustainable Agriculture Development in
Cambodia (Yang Saing Koma, 1997),

. results of the benchmark questionnaires,

. reports of the monthly trainers' meetings (Meeting reports Nos 7, 8,

and 9),
. recommendations of CIDSE's training team (CIDSE, unpublished data).

These suggestions deal with issues related to soil and land conservation,
agro-chemicals, water, livestock, forestry mechanization, training, research,
extension and coordination,

SA DEVELaPMENT CONSTRAINTS
AND PNOPOSALS
Land and soil conservation

' Extension of cultivated area should not be at the cost of flooded forest
and other critical ecosystems.

. Ecosystems suitable for agriculture should be identified and developed,
while fragile ecosystems relevant for the stability of the farming systems

should be protected by strict regulation.

' Adequate agro-ecoslstem management techniques for various agro-

ecological zones should be adopred, rather than systematically pushing

for intensive irrigated farmrng.

' Focus should be given to the improvement of soil fertility of the rainfed

agroecosystems, through integrated nutrient management, crop rota.
tion, green manure cropping, mulching, composting and agro.forestry.

' Titling of cultivated land and communal land need to be done for bet-

ter farm management.

Pesticides
. Regulation on pesticides should be adopted and authoriry given to the

Minisrry of Agriculture.
. The IPM Program need to be improved and strengthened.

' Research on botanical pesticides need to be led.
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. Ecosystem concepts and health impact should be included in exten-
sion programs

Fertilizers
. Regulation on ferrilizer import & distribution (quality) need to be im-

plemented.

' Research and extension on optimal use (efficiency) of organic and min-
eral fertilizers has to be developed.

Water (management/use)
. Rehabilitation and development of irrigation systems based on people's

participation need to be promoted.
. Analysis of the groundwater quality and the impact of its use have to

be assessed before promoting ground water irrigation.

Livestoclvbased farming system development

More attention should be paid to development and integrarion of live-
stock into farming systems through:
o Promotion of Mllage Livestock Agent
. Research on improvement of fodder supply
. Promotion of local animal feed stuffs
. Development of biogas
. Promotion of animal,crop integration
. Improvementof vaccine (medicine) supply

Forestry
. The capacity to monitor and enforce existing regulations should be

improved.

' Log production should not be allowed to exceed sustainable standards.
. Reforestation, community forest and agro-forestry should be promoted.
. Before granting forest concessions for logging technical aspects, social

and environmental impact and should be considered. This should also

apply to forest land and degraded forest land for agricultural exploitation.
. Political stability need to be effective in order to enforce the Law and

, control logging (according to technical standards)

' Efforts should be made to set up regional mothet tree orchards in order
to multiply and produce appropriate tree saplings.

' Socioeconomic situation of local people (& alternative livelihood) need

to be improved.

Mechanization
. Small scale mechanization should be introduced and promoted, such

as water pumps and fower tillers.
. Services to support farmers should be provided, such as maintenance

(including available spare parrs), for improvement of equipment efficiency.
. Technical assistance for machines' use and maintenance should be

provided.
. Multi-function machines (for pumping transport, etc.) should be de'

signed and developed.

Hu4oan Resources Development
. Tiaining of Tiainers in Sustainable Agriculture should be promoted spe-

cially for University teachers.
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. Qualified people should have responsibilities and opporrunities to work
at provincial level. There is a need to develop an efficient civil service
system based on sufficient salary scale and allowing promotion accord-
ing to competence and performance.

' Agro-ecology should be part of degree and non degree level curricula.

' More opportunity should be given to students for doing ffeld work or
joining fteld work at different.development project sites.

. Tiaining facilities should be provided at local level for farmers, espe-
cially young farmers.

Research and Extension

' Sustainable farming practices should be included in research programs;
i.e. focus should be put on system-oriented research'rather than only
crop.srign6.d research.

' Research should also focus en assessmenr and documentation of local
knowledge in agriculture and natural resource management

' Tiaining and reading materials should be developed on concepts and
simple techniques of sustainable agriculture, appropriate for farmers
and extension workers' level.

. An efficient extension system with competent and motivated exten-
sion workers should be developed and strengthened in order to train
and assist farmers.

. In the extension approach, focus should be given to experimental, action.
leaming approaches. Tiials should be farmers-based and done in a col-
Iaborative way. Farmers should have opportunities to define their prob-
lems and priorities, and to participate in the evaluation of field trials.

, Farmer to farmer exchanges (intra-village, inter,village as well as inter.
region) should be facilitated.

Coordinatiort between and among government. NGOs. IOs and'
farmers group

' Covemment'should adopt clear and strong policies and programs on
promoting sustainable agriculture. :

. A framework for coordinating research, training and development
should be provided. Mechanisms for facilitating exchanges among and
berween govemment, university, and NGOs should be set up. Informa-
tion, experiences, seeds, training services, training and learning mate-
rials should be shared; forum for coordinAtion and discussion or Sus.

tainable agriculture issues should be organized.

' Effort should be done to organize huge campaigns in order to mobilize
government institutions, NGOs, IOs and farmers in promoting sus"

tainable agriculture.
. Democraric institutions need to be set up at village and commune level

to allow participation in development planning at the grassroot level;
this should favor susrainable development (i.e. equitable, efficient and

lasting development).
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Epnocur

I Briculture in Cambodia faces new challenges, namely increasing

^{lpopulation; degradation of forest iesources; loss of critical ecgsys-
tems; low soil fertility; limited access to new cultivated areas due to inse-
curity and poor infrastructures; and lack of efficient extension systems. In
this new situation, the traditional agriculture systems appear not to be

able to support the increasing demand for agricultural products. Thus,
there is an immediate need for developing and promoting new sustainable
farming systems, which differ from traditional and conventional (i.e. high
external input agriculture) systems.

Any Sustainable Agriculture System should:
- produce high and stable yields.
- meet the basic needs of local people, especially the poor or small

farmers.
- be efficient in energy and resource usage, be based on low external

input (self-maintenance systems) and conserve renewable resources

and bio diversity.
- be equitable, i.e. it should not be a system that allow only a few

people to use the entire community resources fot their personal profit
or to pollute and destroy other people's farms.

- promote and ensure farmers'participation in technological development.

In order to develop such sustainable production systems, the following
principles or strategies should be taken into consideration:
- Diversity: more variety of plants, animals, microorganisms.
- Integration: careful and beneficial combination of plants or of plants

and animals in the production system; introduction of multi-use/
multifunction trees/shrubs, mainly nitrogen fixing and fast growing
species in the production system.

- Better Utilization of space through multi,story arrangement or multi-
story systems.

- Utilization of fallow seasons/tean period to ensure all year round
production.

- Utilization or recycling of organic waste.
- Use of more living and renewable resources.
- Soil and water conservation by keeping soil covered with mulch and

living plants.
- Use of locally adapted varieties or plants closely related to natural

vegetation of the area.

In addition to the above strategies/principles, the following conditions
need to be fulfilled by organizationslinstitutions interested in promoting

Sustainable Agriculture:

1. Institutions and processes must be developed for protecting farmers'

access to productive lands and for the protection of critical ecosystems.

2. Farmers, extension workers, trainers should have basic knowledge on

ecological process and the principles of sustainable design, as well as

skills for problem identification.
3. Farmers need to have or develop capacity to build and run their own

associations and organize marketing for their produce.
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4. Farmers, extension workers and trainers should be able tq qgqdge.t q .i
experiments/trials and they must have or develop wirfi and abili$ to'
share information/experignces.

5; All itials, studies and collaborativb work should be designed to' " ,'

enhance the self cotrftdeiice of fariners, They should be encorrraged

and suppottCd in valiitng theii ountnouilddge and doing critical
evaluation of new ideas, bEhni,ques and methods.

6: fugiluldiie'should be,BasUdbh' l$eai'ktrorriedg". Use, firnctions and

m'ahagertrent oflocel'ies6nirces trietdr to.Iit' evaluated and docu'

1 t ,: ", 
,: i:
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ANNEX 1: DISTRIBUTION OF
cuvflvATED AREA, POPULATION,
LIYESTOCK AND FOREST AREA

Sources:

l) CDRI (1996) Cambodia Economy Watch Vol. l, lssue 2 May-August-1996

2) MAFF (r995)
3) Mekong Secretariat, quoted in WB/UNDP/FAO (1996). but these data may not

represent the real situation in I 997, since forest cover has decreased considerably.

' Urban area

No Provincer Populatlon
(000s)r

Area
(Km2)r

Rice

cultlvated
area (ha)'

€attle G
Buffalor
(heads)

Forest
area I

(in ha)'

MEKONG PTAINS

I PHNOM PENH * 691 267 9,850 25,066 2,000
2 KANDAL 893 3.591 92,694 2s2.632 73.400
3 KAMPONG CHAM 1.417 9,799 r9l.l40 465,51r 274304
4 SVAY RIENG 442 2,966 159.797 r 76,586 47.000
5 PREY VENG 900 4,883 286,015 358,361 12.000

6 TAKEO 675 3,563 237.577 3r8,514 24,200

TONTE SAP

7 KAMPON6 THOM 498 r 3,814 't27.847 256.870 743,500
8 SIEM REAP 589 15,271 185,665 260,296 971.400
9 BANTEY MEANCHEY 4t4 9.937 t 4l .688 48.669 183.600
l0 BATTAMEANG 574 10,433 't75,751 87.356 619,800
t1 PURSAT 270 12.692 8r,039 23,304 781.500
12 KAMPONG CHNANG 123 5,521 87,269 67,826 218,000

COASTAL AREA
t3 KAMPONG SOM I ll4 868 8.807 9,484 r r 0,800
l4 I(AMPOT 482 5,209 r34,258 247,610 274.804
l5 KOH KON6 74 1 1. 160 5,r93 r r.397 1. t 90.000

PTATEAU

l6 KAMPON6 SPEU 494 7,017 85,658 286,242 366.700
17 PREAH VIHEAR 92 r 3.788 t 7,000 66.468 r.259.r00
l8 STUNG TRENG 71 r 1.092 13.500 26.606 952.500
l9 RATANAKIRI 67 10,782 12,997 27.242 r,l 48,600
20 MONDULKIRI 23 14,288 5,5r 4 r 3.798 t,122.200
21 KRATIE 204 r 1.094 26.696 r 03.425 951.r00
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Amxrx 2: GRowTH oF PoPULATIoN
AND PRODUCTION OF IMPORTANT
FOOD CROPS

Source: DPS/MAFF (l 996).
F: estimated

Year Total
Poputation

(,ooo)

Rice

Production
('000 MT)

Maize
Productlon
('ooo MT)

Casgava

Production
('0oo Mr)

Vdgetable
Production
(ooo MT)

965 6,141 2,500 39 30 430
966 6.31 0 2.376 36 t9 430
967 6,486 2,4s7 50 23 440
968 6,657 3.251 54 40 450
969 6,812 2,503 t8 27 460
974 6,938 3,8r 4 37 30 474
971 7,039 2,732 22 15 470
972 7 rt6 1.927 80 21 480
973 7,1 58 I.050 73 23 460
974 7,r54 635 70F 27F 450
975 7.098 L080 F 65F 35F 460
976 6.980 990 F 75F 40F 460
977 6.8r 5 900 F 80F 45F 450
978 6,643 900 F 80F 50F 380

979 6,524 538 70F 48F 435

980 6,498 1,717 101 I52 320

98r 6,583 1,490 85 182 350

982 6,764 r,949 5t 76 400

983 7,0r s 2.039 43 42 420
984 7.291 1,260 48 3I 430
985 7,562 I.812 42 t7 450
986 7.819 2.093 5t 62 460
987 8,070 '| .8t5 38 46 466
988 8,320 2.500 4t 266 470
989 8,575 2,672 54 63 470
990 8.84r 2.500 88 60 475
991 9.1 l7 2.400 60 56 470

992 9.399 2.221 60 150 478
993 9,683 2,383 45 5l 484
994 9,968 2,223 65 36 488
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ANNEx 3; FERTILIZER CoNSUMPTIoN
AND RTCE PNOOUCTION IN
CeunoDtA

Sources:

l) 1965 -1968: Tichit (1981)
1980-1994 : Cameron (1995)

2) DPSTMAFF (lee6)

Year Fertilizer{t)
(in tons)

Arable Land{r)
(ln 000 ha)

Paddy Prcductlon{z}
(in 000 tons)

r 956 8,420 2.273 2,500
I 966 13,322 2,288 2.376
1967 r7,t63 2.317 2,457
t 968 23.632 2.250 3.521
r 980 27.s00 .6lo 1,717
I 981 72.500 570 1,490
r 982 41,70A 520 1,949
1 983 22.600 480 2,039
l 984 s.500 .459 1.260
r 985 25,000 530 1.812
I 986 28.500 ,640 2.093
l 987 46,750 750 1,8',15
r 988 48.850 .850 2.s00
't989 22;300 2.049 2.672
I 990 r 2,200 2.1 50 2.500
I 99t 2 l-900 2.250 2,400
I 992 9.200 2,350 2.221
r 993 35,700 2,383
1994 46,000 2,223
I 995 80,000 €) 3,3rI
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AMNTX 4: MTNISTRY OF
AcntcuLTURE, FoREsrRY, AND
FtsurRy

ORGANIZATION CHART

Source: FAO, ADOR, 1994 (reviewed: the Department of Techniques, Economics and Extension was created since)

LEADERS OT MINISTRY

OF AGRICULTURE

Provincial and City

Agricultural Office
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ANNEX 5; InIFORI\{ATION ON PEST
AND PESTICIDE UST IN CAMBODIA
Compiled by Yang Saing Koma, CEDAC, May I99g

I Unconfirmed reports
2 Before flooding and during the early stages of flooding this plant is a weed in deep

water rice
3 Can compete with rice under dry or flooded conditions{ Found in deepwater rice after flooding has occ,ured
5 A newly introduced pest, which is expected to become serious over the next few years

Table l: Major Cambodian rice pests in the four main rice
ecosystems (Nesbift, I 996)

ANII\AAL PESTS WEEDS DISEASES

RAINFED

LOWLAND

RICE

Birds

Brown planthoppers

Caterpillars
(armyworms, cutworms,

g re e nho rn ed caterpill ars,

caseworms, rice skippers,

semiloopers)

Crabs

Crickets

Gall midges

Grasshoppers

6reen leafhoppers

Rats

Rice bugs

Stem borers

Broadleaf weed
(Monocroria vaginal$;
Grasses (Brachiaria

mutica, lschaeumum

rugosum, Leersia

hexandra, Panicum

repens);

Sedges (Cyperus

difformis. Eleocharis

dulcis. Fimbristylis

miliacea)

Bacterial blight
Bacterial leaf
Streak blast

Brown spot

Leaf scald

Narrow brown spot

Sheath rot
Sheath blight
Tungrol

UPLAND

RICE

6rasshoppers
Rats

Rice bugs

Stem borers

Broadleaf weed
(Altern anth era sessilD;

Grasses (Cynodon

dactylon, Echinochloa

colona, lschaeum

ruqosum)

Blastt
Brown spot

DEEPWATER

RICE

Rats Broadleaf weed
(lpomoea aquatica4,

Mo n ochoria v agi nalif ) ;
Grasses (Echinoch/oa

colonaz, Leercia

hexandra3):

Sedge (Cyperus

difformis'))

Unknown

DRY SEASON

IRRICATED

RICE

Birds

Brown planthoppers

Caterpillars (casewarms,

cutworms, greenhorned

cate r pil I ars, I eaff otd e rs)

Golden apple snailt

6rasshoppers
Rats

Rice bugs

Stem boren

Grasses (Echinoch/oa

crus-galli, E. colona):

Sedge (Cyperus

difformis)

Tungrol

Blast

Brown spot
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llable 2: lnsect pest in crop production tt)

Kind of crop Crop lnsect / common name Scientiflc name

Cereal crop Com European com borer
Corn earworm

Leaf - feeding caterpillar
Aphid
Spider mites
Ant

Ostrinia nubilails
Heliothis sp.

Chrisodeixis

Rhophalosiphum maidis .

Tetranyshus sp.

Pheidologeton diversus

Rice Rice stem gall midge
Rice stem borer
Army worm
Paddy cutworm
Grass leaf roller
Leaf hopper
Stink buy
Rice bug
Labidurid earwig

Orseolia oryzae
Scipophaga incertulas

Mythimna sparada
Spodoptera mauritia
6naphalocrocis medinalis

Nephotettix
Tetroda sp.

Leptocorisa acuta

Euborellia annulipes
Empoasea sp.

Field crop Cotton Cotton bollworm
Spiny bollworm
Pink boltworm
Spider mite

Heliothus sp.

Earias fabia

Pectinophora gossypiella

Tetranyehus pierci

Grain legumes (Beans, Cowpea,

Mung bean, Soy bean)
Horn worm
Pod borer

Meloid beet{e
Curculionid beetle
Fruit worm
Gracilarid leaf miner
Aphid
Flax budworm
Stink bug

Thrip

Agrius convolvuli

Mylabris sp.

Hypomeces squamosus
Helica verpa armigera

Acrocer coops sp.

Aphid sp.

Heliothis maritina
Nezara Viridula
Thrip sp.

Peanul Peanut leaf roller

Soider mite

Stomopteryx sp.

Heliothis sp.

Tetranvchus oierci

Sugar cane Stalk borer
Stalk borer

Chilotraea infuscatellus

Chilo sp.

Tobacco 6elechiid Symmetrischema heliop;i

Vegetable crops Crucifers (Cabbage. Caulifl ower,

Collards, Radishes, Turnips)

Diamondback moth
Striped flea beetle
Beet Semi - lopper
Cutworm
Cabbage armyworm

Plutella xylostella

Phyllotreta sp.

Plusia migrisigna

Agrotis Segetum

Mamestra brassicae

Cucurbits (Melons, Cucumbers,

and Squas.h)

Aphid
Chrysomelid beetle
Tephritid fruit fly

Aphis gossypii

Raphidopalpa sp.

Dacus Cucurbitae

Egg plant Egg plant borer
Hornworm
Hornworm
Tingid bug
Spider mite
Spider mite

Lucinodes orbonalis
Acherontia lachesis

Acherontia Stix

Urentius hystricellus

Tetranychus Truncatus Ehara

Tetranychus sp.

Onion Leaf miner Phytoliriomyza perpusilla

Sweet potato Weevil

Vine borer
Cylia formicarius elegantulus

Omphisa anastomosalis'

Tomato Fruit worm
Horn worm

Heliothis sp.

Theretra sp.
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Ilable 2: lnsect pest in Grop production o)

Klnd of crop Crop lnsect / common name Sclent-ifs name

Fruit crop Banana Leaf roller
Shot-hole leaf beetle
Root borer
Stalk weevil

Erionata thrax
Prcb. colposcelis sp.

Cosmopolites Sordidus

Odoiporus longicollis

Citrus Black parlatoria

6reen citrus Stinkbug

Green citrus aphid

Citrus leaf miner
Green weevil
Mite
Mite
Mite

P. Ziziphis

Rhynchocoris humeralis

Toxoptera citricida
Phylocnistis citrella Stainton

Hypomeces squamosus

Eotetranychus cendania Rimando

Oligonyshus sp.

Phyllocoptruta Oleivora

Guava Soft Scale

Cottony cushion

Mealy bug

Mealy bug

Mealy bug
Mealy bug

Leaf roller
Yellow peach moth

Cerplastodes sp.

Cryticerya jacobsoni

Maconelliccus hirsutus

Ferrsia Virgata

Nipaecoccus Vastator

Restrococcus sp.

Dichocrocis punctiferalis

Mango Leaf hopper
Leaf hopper
Twig borer
Rust-colored -scale

Spider mite

ldiocerus clypealis

ldiocerus niveospanus

Cryptorrhynchus goniocnemis

Aonidiella orientalis

Oligonychus sp.

Pineapple Mealy bug
Ant

Dysmicoccus brevipes

Tapi noma rnelanocephalum

Soursop Aphid Toxoptera citricida

Coconul Rhinocerus beetle
Red weevil
Leaf-feeding Caterpillar

Oryaes rhinocerus

Rhyncophorus fenugineus

Thosea sp.

Coffee Spider mite
Bag worm
Trip
Scale

Mealy bug

Ornamentals Rose Oligonychus biharensis

Parasaissetia nigia

Lepidosaphes sp.

lcerya Seycellarum

Prob. Easilepta sp-

(t! Annotated list of insects and mites associated with crops in Cambodia.
Vegetables in Cambodia (Dr. Brent Rowell & Ms Tat Englay I992, page 6l)
A study on pesticides in Gmbodia and habits of the Cambodian farmer 1994
1994 Research Report (Gmbodia - lRRl - Australia Prcject)
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Table 3: List of Pesticide (insecticide) available in Cambodia Market, Department of Agronomy, MAFF -
December 1996

CHEMICAL
GROUP

TRADE NAN,IE coii ,loN
NAME

wHo
Class

OR.IGIN PRICE

(Riel or US$)

CROP G TARGET PEST Othe,rs

ORGANO
.CHORINE

THIODAN 35ND ENDOSULFAN il VIETNAM LI000 R/litre Potatoi Colorado Potato

Beetle Rape: Coleopterous and

lepidoptrous insect

Rice: Stem borer
Corn: Com borer
Fruit Coleopterous and

lepidoptrous insect

Vegetable:Leave miner

R

ATBRONS 5 EC CHLOFLAUAZURON IV VIETNAM US$ 5-6/box Lepidopterous insect pest in
cotton, tea and vegetable
where insect is resistant.

R

OR6ANO-
PHOSPHOROUS

MODRIN 50 DD MONOCRO.TOPHAS lb VIETNAM 6.500 Ul/tlitre Cotton: bollworm. leafhopper.

bollweevil. loopei pink
bollworm, plant bug, thrips and

mites
Peanut: mites, granulate cutworm
Tobacco: Hornworm
Vegetable: Weevil, Aphids
Rice: Stem borer

B

CYANAMID MEVINPHOS 1a THAILAND 13.O00 R/litre Broad Range of field: Aphids.
mites, grasshopper, cutworm.
leafhopper, caterpillar

B

DIAZINON DIAZINON il JAPAN USt I 2/litre Broad Range of field and

household insect: - Seed

treatment - Storage product
insect

R

.D..D,V.P DICHLORVOS rb VIETNAM 6,s00 Rlnlitre Broad Range of field. Household.

Public health and storage
products insects including
Lepidopterous, Coleopterous,
Aphids and mites, even
greenhouse crops

B

FOTIDOL PAMTHION METHYL la THAILAND 21.O00 Fl/litre
I2,000 R/rllitre
3,000 R/l00cc

B

MONITOR 5ODD METHAMIDO.PHOS tb THAILAND 4,000 R/hlitre Chewing, Sucking insects and

mites on vegetable, fruit tree

and other crop

B

METHAMIDO.
PHOS

METHAMIDO.PHOS tb VIETNAM 4.000 R/l litre See Monitor B

METHAPHOS METHAMIDO.PHOs lb VIETNAM 7.000 R/t2litre See Monitor B

MEVINPHOS MEVINPHOS la THAILAND 12,000 R/litre
2.500 Bl/1 00cc

See Cyanamid B

SUDRIN MEVINPHOS a THAILAND 12.000 R/litre - See Cyanamid B

5TARPHOS MEVINPHOS a THAILAND I 2.500 R/litre - See Cyanamid B

CKEMOCMF MEVINPHOS a THAILAND 13,000 R/litre - See Cyanamid B

x-PHOS MEVINPHOS a THAILAND 12,000 R/litre - See Cyanamid B

PYRETHROIDS DES|S 25 EC DELTAMETH.RIN lt FMNCE U5$ 1 5/litre Household and Public Health,

Flying, Crawling insect.

Field crop, Fruit crop. Cotton,

Market garden crop grapevines:

Coleopterous, HomoPterous,

Can be used alone except against

mites.

R

DECTS 2.5 EC DELTAMETH.RIN lr VIETNAM 2.500 R/l 00cc R

IMPERATOR PERMETHRIN ll THAILAND I 3.000 R/litre Vegetable, Omamenal, Legume,

Turf crop. Fruit trees, Stock

insect pe$r and Termites.

R
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Table 3: List of Pesticide (insecticide) available in Cambodia Market, Department of Agronomy, MAFF -
December 1996

CHEMICAL
GROUP

TRADE NAME COMMON
NAME

wHo
Class

ORIGIN ' PRICE
(Riel or US$)

CROP & TARGET PEST Others

PYRETHROIDS TREBON IOEC ETHOFENPROX JAPAN US$6,5/hlitre
3,000 8i/l00cc

Rice: Planthopper, leafhopper,

rice weevil, cutworm.
armyworm. leaf miner, Thrips,

white fly and aphids

R

FENKILL 2OEC FENVALERATE lt JAPAN 3,000 Rl/l00cc Wide Range of cropsr Dipterous,

Lepidopterous, Hemipterous.

Coleopterous insect pests

R

CYPROID IOEC CYPERME.THRIN ll INDIA
VIETNAM

US$ 1 O/litre
3.000 Ul00cc

Vegetable crops, tabacco, cotton

and fruits Lepidipterous insects:

cotton bollworm, tabacco

bollworm, bollweevil,
pinabollworm.

Hemipterous insects: Aphids

Coleopterous insests: Flea beatle

R

CYPERIN lOEC CYPERME.THRIN il VIETNAM 3.000 Ul00cc - See Cyproid R

MELESECTl OEC PERMETHRIN il HOLTAND USi l2llitre . See lmperator

CARBAMATE CARBARYL CARBARYL lil VIETNAM 5.000 R/l009 Many crops: Citrus, fruit,
vegetable, forest, field crops,

ornamental crops and turf
insect pest.

SEVIN CARBARYL ilt VIETNAM 2.80O Ul00e - See Carbaryl R

FURADAN 3H CARBOFU.RAND rb VIETNAM 2,800 R/I009 Rice: Water weevil, planthopper
leafhopper

Corn: Rootworm, corn borer
Peanut: Thrips

Potato: Fleabeatle, colorado
Potato beatle, leafhopper

Other crops: Grasshopper, Cereal

leafhopper. Sugar cane borer,

Sunflower beetle and feeding
insect in tabacco

R

BASSA FENOBUCARB lt VIETNAM 6.500 F/tDlitre Rice: Leafhopper, Plant hopper,

Stem borer, Rice bug

Cotton: Bollworm. Aphids

BACCILLUS

THURI6IENSIS

THARICIDE H.P SWITZERLAND 4s.000 R/kg

5,000 Rlt00g
Most of Lepidopterous larvae

such as: Armyworm, Cabbage

looper, Cabbage worm. gYPsY.

moth, spruce budworm of
ornamental, fruit trees. cotton'
forert. Soybean, tobacco.
vegetable and home garden.

R

FORWABIT

I 6000 tu
B.T SWITZERLAND 5,500 R/l00s - See Thuricide HP R

Remark: exchange rate I US dollar =2500-2600 Riel (1996)
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'.lirble 4:'tlst of Pesticider Availabte on Cambodian Markets in 1994 and Data from a survey on 2I Markets and

,(taqsification according to hazard category (guoted in Bal and Polo 1994)

iNo

.'l lt

Upe

lll

Group

tv

wHo

v

Oral LD50
(mdke)

'u'

. ADI
(indkg)

vII

Fish
poison
:vlll

Bee poison
' poison

tx

Recommended'
dose

x
2,4 -D H Cp ll 37s 0,3 3 4 2.4 - 6 ke/ha

2 Alachlor H Ac ilt 930 I 4 2.4 - 2.55 kslha
3 Aluminium ohosphide l, Fu lc la? I I I I

Bacillus thurineiensis Bi ilt ? I I 3 4 0.6 - I kg/ha

5 Carbaryl Ca il c.a. 300 0,01 2-3 1-4 0.85 - 3 kg/ha

6 Carbofuran I,A,N Ca tb I 0,01 2 I-3 0.4 - 0.6 kPlha

7 Canao-Hvdrochloride Th il 325 0,1 I I 0.4 - 0.7 kp/ha

8 Cypermethrin Py il c.a. 250 0,05 1-2 l-2 120 - 150 ml/ha
9 DDT r.R Oc il il3 0,02 2 3

o Deltamethrin Py lt c.a. 135 0.01 1-2 50 - 200 E/ha

1 Diazinon I,A,N Op il 300 0,002 1-2 I 30 - 75 g/hl

2 DichIorVos A, I Op rb 56 0,004 1-2 I 200 - 400 ml/hl
3 Dimethoate I,A Op il c.a. 150 0.01 2 I 30 - 300 ks/ha

4 Endosulfan I,A Oc il 80 0,008 3 0,25 - 0,6 ke/ha

5 Ethofenprox 8r I I I I I 500 - 1.500 m|/ha

6 Fenitrothion I,A Op il s03 0,005 0.6 j 2 l/ha

Fenobucarb Ca il 620 I 3

8 Fenvalerate Py il c.a. 450 0.02 250 - 700 ml/ha

9 lprobenfos F Op ilt 660 I I I
20 lsoprocarb Ca ll 403 I 2 2-3
2t Mancozeb F Dc tabl.e 5 8.000 0.05 2 4

22 Methamidophos A, I Op lb 30 0,0006 3 I 50 - 60 P/hl

23 Methomvl I,A,N Ca tb t7 0,01 2 0.15-0.5kg/ha
24 Mevinphos I,A op la n.a- 0,0015 1 I 35 - 50 s/hl
25 Monocrotophos I,A Op tb l4 0.0006 3 200 ml/hl
26 Paraouat dichloride H Bp il 150 0.006 3 4 0.15-0.6dha
27 Parathion-methyl I,A Op la t4 0,02 2 40 - 75 Rlhl
28 Phenthoate I,A op il c.a. 400 0,003 l-2
29 Validamvcine A B An table 5 r 0.000 / 2 4

30 Zinc phosphide R 'lc tb 45 I I 50 - 300 g/ha

Lesend:

Column lll: A: Acaricide B: Bactericide F: Fungicide
Fu: Fumigant H: Herbicide l: lnsecticide
N: Nematicide R: Rodenticide

Column lV: Ac: Acetamide Br: Bridged diphenyl lc: lnorganic compounds

An; Antibiotic Cp: Chlorophenoxy Oc: Organochlorine

Bi: Biological Ca: Carbamates Op: Organophosphate

Bp: Eipyridilium Dc: Dithiocarbamate Py: Pyrethroids.

Th: Thiocarbamate

Column V: la: Extremely hgzardous Ib: Highly hazardous ll; Moderately hazardous
Illl Slightly hazardous table 5; Product unlikely to present acute hazard in normal use

Column Vl: c.a.: about n.a.: not available

Column Vlll: l: extremely harmful 2: harmful 3: slightly harmful

Column lX: I: extremely harmful 2: very harmful 3: harmful

4: slightly harmful
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Table 5: List of pesticides available on Marketr (results of five market surueys)15

No Trade Name Common Name WHO class Main use Odgin Price in R|eUUSS Quanti9
2,4 D 72AD 2,4 D t1 H VN 4,500 500m1

2 1 Alachlor' ilt H Thai l00ml
3 Atabron 17') ? 7 VN 2.000 l0s
4 Azodrin 50DD Monocrotophos rb I,A EnEl. 8,000 500m1

5 Bassa 50ND Fenobucarb il I VN 500m1

6 Bi 58 40EC 777 VN 3,000 lOOml

7 Carbarvl Carbaryl il I lap 3.500 log
8 Cvoer Aloha 5EC 777 VN 2,000 1Oml

9 Chlordane 88 Chlordane il I Thai 3.000 l00ml
0 CyDermethrin I OEC Cvoermethrin il I Thai 500m1

I DDVP 5OND Dichlorohos tb I,A Russia 6.000 500m1

2 Decis CE20 Delthametrin lr I Fra us$r0 ll
3 Diazinon 30EC Diazinon il I,A,N Sin ll
4 Dichlophos Dichlorphos tb I,A Thai 1l
5 Door ??? Thai I00ml
6 Fenkill 20EC ?17 VN 5.500 100m1

7 Filitox Methamidophos rb I,A China 5.600 500m1

8 Folidol E605 Methyl Parathion la I,A Thai 2.500 l00ml
9 Foxentol Methvl Parathion la I,A VN 3,000 I 00ml

20 Furadan 3H Carbofuran rb I,A,N VN 3,000 lkE
2t Giant Methamidophos rb I,A China 5,000 500m1

22 Hop San 75 ??? VN 6.500 500m1

23 lmoerator 50Ec Cvpermethrin I I Enel us$30 5-1.000 ml
24 Kemocraft ?7? Thai
25 K-Othrine Deltamethrin lt Enel us$10 II
26 Lannet Methomyl tb I,A,N Thai 5,000 I 00s
27 Manozeb Manozeb ilt F Thai 9.500 5009

28 Macro Dimethoate il l.A Thai 30,000 Ikp
29 Methaohos 45ND Methamidophos tb I,A Russia 6,000 500m1

30 Methamidophos Methamidophos tb I,A China 6,000 500m1

3l Mevinphos Mevinphos la I,A Tha 2,200 l00ml
32 Monocrotophos Monocrotophos rb I,A Tha r 2,000 500m1

33 Miocin 20ND lsoprocarb il Tha /VN 5,000 500m1

34 Monitor 70DD Methamidoohos rb I,A VN 6,500 500m1

35 Netoxin ??? VN r 0,000 1l
36 Pesasus, Ciba 500DD ??? VN 2.500 lOml

17 Regent 7?7 VN 4,000 5s

3B Rovral lprodione lil F VN r00 l0s
39 San Chone Dan Powder 90o/o ??? China 1,600 lqs.
40 Sandoz evtl. BT? Thai 4.000 l00e-l ke

41 5udrin Mevinphos la I,A Thai 2.r00 l00ml-l I

42 Sumicidin 20EC Fenvalerate il lap us$10-r2 ll
43 Thiodan 35ND Endosulphan il t.A VN 2.500 l00ml
44 VicidiM50ND 117 VN 3,200 100m1

45 Visher 25ND ?1? VN 3,500 l00ml
46 Zinc phosphide Zinc phosphide tb R Russia 500 2os

Exchange rate (April 98): I U5 dollar = 3600 Riel

Comments on the table:
- Someinformationaremissing(nocommonnameknownforthisspecifictradenarne; orpriceappearsimilarforl00ml toll[41]).
- Price information to be clarified if it always refer to small size

- Country of origin is not always conect:
- K-Othrine has a label in Engtish, but comes from AgrEvo, branch office Singapure, headquarters Cermany.
- Azodrin comes from Vietnam; maybe also frorn England (which company?)
- DDVP comes from Vietnam, maybe also from Russia.

- Fenvalerate (as Sashicidin) comes also from China; Sumicidin (Fenvalerate) was also from Japan, but does it still exist?

It Results of Pesticides Use Survey, conducted by student volunteers team of CEDAC, April I 998
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- Foxentol comes from Thailand and Vietnam.
,.lstheren,oBacillusThuringensisayailable(ormeans..Sandoz,'a5ComBEnynamethe$Tproduct?)..',.,',.'
- DDT is availihle (without label, just in plastic bags)

According to trade name there are at least 47 pesticides available on the markets in Cambodia. More herbicides are avaifable in the
areas where direct seeded rice are practiced.

Additional lnformation on market survey conducted by student volunteer of CEDAC:

Number of market surveyed: 5 (two in the Capital Phnom Penh, two in the periphery of Phnom Penh and one in the village of
vegetable growing areas, also periphery of Phnom Penh)

Comments on table 6:

- Most of the traders (70 %) in the market outside Phnom Penh sells pesticides with other foodstuffs.
- Orissey Market is the main supply of pesticides in Cambodia
- Pesticides which are commonly bought by the farmers: Folidol (very common) :

- Some farmers know what to buy, while sometimes, traders recommend farmers what to buy

Pesticide Use (Rerults from farmers' survey conducted by student volunteer of CEDAC)

'Place of study: Kien Svay District (Kandal Province) and

Russey Keo District (Phnom Penh)
Number of farmers'survey: 20 with l0 in each district
Period of rurvey: March and April 1995
Type of cropping ryitemr of the areas: Commercial vegetable cropping
Percentage of farmerr used pesticidesl All 20 farmers surveyed used pesticides

The common pesticides used by farmers are: Folidol, Phosdrin, Monitor, Padan, Regent (common name is unknown, farmers call this
pesticides "tokta or puppet" and Mevinphos.

CeneraIlytwotothreekindofpesticidesaremixedtogether:
Folidol (20cc) + Phosdrin (20cc) + 20 liter water: for spraying on 600 square meter
Folidol (l0cc) + Mevinphos(20cc) + Door(5cc) + 20 literof water:forsprayingon250squaremeter
4-6 kinds of pesticides mixed together is not uncommon.

Pesticide Poisoning

Farmers who experienced pesticides poisoning were also interviewed. Around 30Yo of 42 vegetable farmers interviewed (in Kien Svay

District) who use to spray pesticide on vegetable, experienced acute poisoriing (poisoning which need help from medical doctor).

Farmers who used to experiencEd pesticides poisoning applied following combination:

Farmer I (Mr. Meas) in Robos Angkanh Village, Kien Svay Distirct: The first time he used Azodrinwith.Mevinphos (1993) and the second

time he used Mevinphos, Monitor and Foxentol/Folidol on vegetable.

Farmer 2 (Mr. Um Sokheng in Phrek Thum Village, Kien Svay District): He applied Mevinphos, Sandoz, Monitor and Visher 25 ND in 1997

Farmer 3 (Mr. Chhay in Phrek Thum Village, Kien Svay District): He used Visher 25 ND, Regent. Phosdrin, Folidol, Sandoz, and Thnam

Ampoul (unknown trade name and common name) in 1997.

Table 6: lnformation on pesticides stands in the markets

No. Market Number of
pesticides stands

Number of stands where pesticldes
are sold with other farm lnputs

Number of stands where pesticides
are sold with other foodstuffs

I Psar Chbar Amooev 4 4
2 Psar Orissey II II
3 Psar Kor Kii 4 3

,|

4 Psar Prek Leap 5 5

5 Psar Prek Thom I

Total 25 l8 7
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ChAngtng ACfeS is the publication series of PAN AP's regional
study on sustainable agriculture. The initial study launched in
February 1994, covered seven cotrntries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka. The exercise is intended
for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable agriculture
development in the region.

This second set of country profiles, following the earlier set, is a joint
project undertaken ln1996, between PAN AP and IFOAM-Asia. It
covers six countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's

Republic), Korea (South), Laos and Thailand.

Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one of
five regional centres of PAN tntemational - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to promote sustainable
agriculture, and oppose the use of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the empowerment of people, especially women/ agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially
committed to protect the safety and health of people and the
environment from pesticide use.

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements
(IFOAM) is the global umbrella organisation of the organic
movement. Founded tfiLg7z,IFOAM's mission is to represent the
worldwide organic movement and provide a platform for exchange
and co-operation. IFOAM is committed to a holistic approach in the
development of organic farming, production and lifestyle systems
including the sustainable use of resources. There are currently 770

IFOAM member organisations in L07 countries (May 1999).

For more information about IFOAM, please contact:
IFOAM Head office

Okozentrum Imsbach, D-66636 Tholey-Theley, Germany
tel: +49-6853-5190 fax +49-6853-30110 email: IFOAM@T-Online.de
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